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Being people with initiative, and 
serious intellectual interests, we 
have sometimes found ourselves 
faced with failure at school. An 
idea of failure shaped by the 
education system, a system that 
is unable to work outside the 
methods of examination, discipline 
and punishment. We are aware 
that it is a common phenomenon 
among people who think critically 
and wish to live without renouncing 
their individual freedoms in an 
educational system that rewards 
obedience. Added to this we find 
the current system incapable of 
providing any real sexual or political 
education. From this standpoint we 
performed this research as an act 
of resistance against an oppressive 
and decaying reality; the educational 
system. 

In this publication we explore 
different libertarian, marginal or 

anarchist pedagogical models 
and dynamics while discussing 
how magazines, fanzines and 
other printed materials can be 
or have been relevant tools for 
the development or execution of 
alternative educational models 
and ideas. Because of the places 
where we are based, this research 
is specially focused on the cities of 
Barcelona and London. 

In this zine we want to relate very 
different materials from a variety 
of places and historical moments. 
Building connections through time 
and space. Some of the materials 
we have looked at come from the 
anarchist circles from the end of 
the 19th and beginning of the 20th 
centuries in Barcelona. Others are 
British publications from the 1970’s 
and 1980’s. Experiments in enacting 
radical pedagogical models, talking 
to kids who live and grow up outside 

the system, educated at home, 
without stepping inside a school. 
Or the importance of the Fanzine 
phenomenon as an example of DIY 
ethics and how it can be displayed 
as a self-managed pedagogical 
model. 

With these ideas we have made 
free associations between the 
different materials previously 
described, working with an approach 
closer to the logic of Fanzine culture 
than other fields of contemporary 
thinking like history or journalism. 
Using contemporary art to produce 
meaning, we want to draw a 
discontinuous line between these 
remote projects that we understand 
as expressing a universal will to 
disrupt the prevalent ideas through 
building pedagogical alternatives 
that break away from the power 
relations present in current 
education models and from the 
idea of the teacher as an 
authoritarian figure. 
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The school to factory assembly line 
may have changed in its intricacies 
since the idea was first espoused, 
since most of us who go to school 
in the UK and in Barcelona will not 
find ourselves slaves to the factory 
but to the computer. The still life of 
the office and the tyrannical rule 
of bureaucracy have found their 
way into our schools in ways which 
mean that as well as preparing our 
children for a life of regimentation 
and obedience they are also 
indoctrinated into the practise of 
endless measuring, monitoring, 
evaluating and statistics gathering. 
Most teachers are sick of paperwork 
and anxiety and depression 
amongst school children is a 
growing problem, while a number 
of social ills outside of school can 
be blamed for that - living in an 
increasingly manically suicidal 
society can’t be ignored. However, 
the onslaught of more and more 
frequent examinations on which 
young people are told their future 
will rest causes unnecessary stress 
and measures intelligence in an 
artificial manner while promoting the 
fallacy that only kids who respond 
to the pressure of examinations 
with the specific set of skills that 

academic work requires will be able 
to expect any measure of success in 
the late capitalist brand of life. 

Zine culture and the underground 
press in the UK and Spain have 
propagated and practised alternative 
ideas about education. Acting as 
tools to spread ideas, they also 
present tools for learning and can 
be seen as an alternative to the 
monotony of school textbooks - 
often providing simplified information 
in a more relatable, creative and 
egalitarian way. Zines can teach you 

how to build a pirate radio station 
or how to cure thrush at home, 
they can teach you about what it 
means to be queer, about violence 
against women and about racism. 
They refute the idea of the expert, 
of the teacher as an authority, and 
promote the sharing and exchange 
of knowledge in a collective, 
horizontal format while making 
room for creativity, individuality and 
enjoyment. 

A number of alternative schools 
have been established to create 
space to explore and practise other 
ways of education. In the 1970’s 
in England a wave of experimental 
schools practising non-compulsory 
education, often with no timetables, 
no rules, no fixed hours and no 
central authority, were set up. 
These schools were often started 
by activists, trade unionists and 
parents. Very few of these schools 
are left today as education becomes 
more tightly monitored and co¬ 
opted into the market. With the 
curriculum ever more demanding 
and constraining on teachers and 
kids, the need for new ways of 
thinking about education seems 
more important than ever. 

One of the most defining 
characteristics of those schools 
compared to what we see today 
is the lack of examinations and 
promoting a collective rather than a 
competitive spirit amongst students. 
The drive to compete with each 
other, in getting better grades, in 
being compared to peers, in the way 
praise and punishment is distributed, 
nurtures the competitive qualities 
that are distinctive and intrinsic to 
the smooth functioning of a capitalist 
society. , 

School is not just bad for the 
student, it’s also bad for the teacher, 
who has little or no choice about 
what they teach and how they 
teach it. They’re also in the UK 
overworked, underpaid and up to 
their eyeballs in paperwork as the 
bureaucracy of the education system 
eats itself. While we met some 
children as part of this project who 
were homeschooled and enjoyed 
it, education should be something 
that socialises children, presents 
them with conflict and is a leveller in 
an increasing unequal society. This 
project considered some of the sites 
that don’t just oppose the current 
prevalent pedagogy but enact with 
a focus on DIY publishing as an 
important and interesting example 
of egalitarian educational practise. 
As Bolsonaro prepares to expunge 
the work of Paulo Freire from the 
Brazilian education system, as 
fees for higher education mount to 
monstrous proportions and... 
We hope that in this time of 
mounting fascism across the world, 
education can offer some hope, 
direction and ultimately mobilise 
people. To the school gates! 
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El Boietin de la Escuela Moderna 

Com a punt de partida d’aquesta 
investigacio ens proposem treballar 
amb una publicacio de grapa de 
gran rellevancia en la histdria de la 
pedagogia llibertaria. El Boietin de la 
Escuela Moderna fou una publicacio 
de periodicitat mensual que es publica 
a Barcelona per primer cop el 30 
d’octubre de 1901. 

El Boietin, va neixer de la ma 
de I’Escola Moderna, el project© 
del pedagog Ferrer i Guardia. El 
project© buscava donar una educacio 
racionalista i secular, educant juntament 
nens de diferents classes i generes. 
La consigna de I’escola moderna era: 
una educacio sense premis, sense 
castigs i sense examens. 

L’Escola Moderna, pero. no era nombs 
Fedifici situat al numero 56 del carrer 
Bailbn on es feien les classes, tambe era 
una editorial que publicava tota mena de 
materials pedagogics que possibilitaven 
la posada en prdctica d’aquesta nova 
educacio. Aquesta editorial publicava 
des de quaderns d’ortografia, aritmetica. 
histdria o novel-les infantils fins a 
traduccions de textos fonamentals de 
lanarquisme. Una part especialment 
rellevant d’aquest projecte editorial era 
el Boietin de la Escuela Moderna, que 
contenia noticies relacionades amb el 
funcionament de I'escola, assajos escrits 
per professors, i traduccions de textos 
de pedagogs estrangers. Perd una 
de les coses mbs interessants bs que 
el Boietin tambb incloia les veus dels 
alumnes de I’escola. S’hi podien llegir 
aportacions redactades pels mateixos 
nens. 

El projecte de Ferrer i Guardia va durar 
pocs anys. E! 31 de maig de 1906, 
l anarquista Mateo Morral, que havia 
trebailat com a bibliotecari de I'escola 
de Ferrer, va ccmetre un atemptat 
bomba amb I’objectiu d’assassinar el 
monarca espanyol Aifons XIII i la seva 
esposa Victoria Eugenia el dia de la 
seva boda. Morral va Hangar des d’un 
baled un ram de flors amb una bomba 
Orsini al seu interior contra la carrossa 
que transportava els monarques. 
El rei en va sortir il-les pero molta 
gent va perdre la vida en I’atemptat i 
Morral va morir en la fugida. Com a 
consequencia directa d’aquests fets, 
Ferrer i Guardia va ser empresonat a 
la Model acusat de ser complice de 
I’intent de magnicidi, i I’Escola Moderna 
fou clausurada Ferrer i Guardia va ser 
declarat innocent i va sortir en llibertat 
despres de mes d’un any de preso. 
L’Escola Moderna. en canvi, no va 
tornar a obrir mai mbs les saves portes. 
El mateix 31 de maig de 1906 sortia el 
que seria I’ultim numero de la primera 
etapa de la revista. Mes endavant, el 
dia 1 ae maig de 1908, un cop Ferrer 
i Guardia ja era lliure, i despres de la 
publicacio d’un numero de transicio. 

va sortir el primer numero de la 
segona etapa del Boietin. Des d’aquell 
moment, pero, el Boietin ja no era una 
extensio del que passava a les classes, 
ja que no hi passava res ara que 
I’escola havia estat clausurada, sino 
que servia per articular el que quedava 
del projecte pedagogic de Ferrer i 
Guardia. I es en aquest punt que la 
revista de grapa va passar a ser el 
centre del discurs pedagogic de Ferrer 
i Guardia i els seus col-laboradors. I 
es on nosaitres aecidim posar el punt 
de partida conceptual de la nostra 
investigacio i d’aquesta publicacio. 

L’any 1909. Ferrer i Guardia fou 
acusat de ser instigador de la 
Setmana Tragica. En un proces pie 
d irregularitats, un tribunal militar el va 
declarara culpable i ell 3 d’octubre 
de 1909 fou afusellat a Montjui'c. 
Despres de la mort de Ferrer i Guardia 
i’editorial va deixar de funcionar durant 
un temps, pero el 1920 va tornar a 
ser activa j va passar per diferents 
direccions fins al 1936 quan fou 
confiscada per la CNT. L’activitat de 
I’editorial va cessar el 1937 amb el final 
de la guerra. 
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El Boletin de escuela moderna 
(The modern school bulletin) 

As a starting point of our research we 
looked at a publication that was pretty 
relevant for the history of libertarian 
pedagogies. El boletin de la escuela 
moderna was a monthly magazine 
first published on 30th October 1901. 
El boletin was part of the pedagogical 
project of Catalan activist Francisco 
Ferrer i Guardia called La escuela 
moderna who had a school of the same 
name, aiming to provide rational and 
secular education and teaching boys 
and girls from different social classes 
together. The motto of the school 
was: An education without rewards, 
punishment or exams. 

La esculea moderna was not just the 
building at number 56 in Bailen Street 
in Barcelona where the school was and 
the lessons took place. It was also a 
publishing house that produced several 
kinds of pedagogical materials and 
resources that helped to make a new 
way of teaching possible, including 
spelling books, arithmetic, history, 

novels for children and fundamental 
anarchist writings. An especially 
relevant part of this publishing project 
was the monthly bulletin. This was 
made up of news related to the school, 
essays that some of the teachers wrote 
and translations of writings from foreign 
pedagogues. But some of the most 

Apucta.i hicc ruuchaeho*! 

exceptional and interesting contents of 
this bulletin were that it also included 
the students’ voices with writing by the 
kids of the Modern School. 

The school project did not last for 
many years. On 31st May 1906 the 
anarchist who had been the librarian 
at the modern school, Mateo Morral, 
committed a bomb attack with the 
intention of killing King Alfonso XIII 
and his wife Victoria Eugenia on their 
wedding day. Morral threw a bouquet 
of flowers with an Orsini bomb inside 
it against the carriage that carried the 
monarchs. The King wasn't injured but 
lots of people died in the attack and 
Morral was shot and died as he tried 
to escape. As a direct consequence 
Ferrer was imprisoned in the infamous 
La modelo prison, accused of playing 
a part in the attempted assassination, 
and the school was closed down. 
After spending over a year in prison, 
Ferrer was finally declared innocent 
and released. After this he was never 
allowed to open his school again. 
On 31st May 1906 the last issue of 
this first period of the bulletin was 

published. After a transition number 
was published the second period of the 
bulletin started. On 1st May 1908 after 
Ferrer was released, the first issue of 
the second period was published and 
as the school didn’t exist anymore the 
publication became the central activity 
in Ferrer’s pedagogical project. At this 
point the zine became the central part 
of the pedagogical discourse of Ferrer 
and his collaborators and this is the 
moment we see as the conceptual 
starting point of our research and this 
zine. 

In 1909 Ferrer was accused of being 
the instigator of the Catalan rebellion 
against the embarkation of troops 
ordered by the Spanish central 
government known as La setmana 
tragica (The Tragic Week). In a process 
full of irregularities a court martial 
found him guilty and on 13th October 
1909 he was shot in Monjuic Castle. 
After his death the publishing house 
operated with a new editor until it was 
expropriated by the CNT anarchist 
syndicate. The publishing house was 
active until 1937 and finished with the 
end of the Civil War. 
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Deciamos ay«-...•• 

Nunca con mayor oportunidad que en la ocaszon presented al dar a 

luz el primer numero de la segunda epoca de nuestro- BoletJn, podria- 
mos emplear esta hisiorica frase. La Escuela Moderna continna su mar- 

:$S;cha% sin rectificar proccdimientos, me to doSy orientaciones ni propositos; 

k'£&contin&a su marcha ascendente hacia el ideal, poygue tiene la evidencia 

^0y de que su mision es redentora y contribuye d prepayar, por medio de la 
educacioft racional y cientifica una humanidad mas buenay mas perfecta, 

[:f masjusta que la humanidad presente. Esta se debate entre odiosy mise- 

; riasy aquella sprd el resultado de la labor realizada durante siglospara 
. la conquista de la paz universal. 

No tenemos que rectificar una tilde de nuestra obra has la el presente; 
imies nuestra conviccion zntima, coda vez mas intensay de que sin una abso- 

■f^fluta reforma de los ptedios educadores no sera posible orientar la huma- 
nidad hacia el porvenir. A ello vamos; por medio de escudos> donde 

(X puedan crearse escuelas; por medio de nuestros libros} cuya Diblioteca 
aumenta d<ia iras dia intensificando la difusion de las verdades demos- 
trades por la ciencia; por medio de la palabray en conferencias que lleven 

d los cerebros la luz de la verdad contra los error es tradicioziales; por 
- ? medio de este BOLETfN, donde adquieren vida nuestras aspiracioness para 

V- y/ que la serenidad del estudio pueda tener su influencia por el vehiculo 
!;; ■ de la palabra escriia. ' 

: Nuestros amigos y los que durante cinco alios nos han acovtpaiiado en 
fi: nuestra querida Escuela Moderna y se solidarizaron con los hombres 

progresivos del mundo entero para impedir la injusticia que la reaccion 
| prelendiera llevar dcabo en la persona de su fundador, no habrdn de 

volver la vista atrds: .al contrario, alia la frente, fija la mirada en un 
S: * mahana dejusticia y de amor* nos ayudardn con mayores energias a 

realizar esta obra deverdadera y fecunda rcdencion. 
A la prensay la expresion de nuestra solidaridad projesional y 

r nuestro afectuoso saludo. 
' ./ A los buenoSy nuestra mano les estrecha efusiva en signo de paz. 

Salud. i • ; 
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La Revista Blanca (1898-1905 y 
1923-1939) fue un proyecto editorial 
realizado por la anarquista y pedagoga 
Teresa Mane Miravent con la ayuda de 
su companero Joan Montseny Carret. 
Ambos fueron los padres de Federica 
Montsey Mane, quien se convertiria, 
durante la guerra civil espanola, en la 
primera mujer de la historia de Espana 
en ejercer el cargo de ministra. Desde 
La Revista Blanca, se intento colaborar 
en la transforrnacion de los patrones 
machistas, sociales y economicos 
reproducidos a lo largo de la historia, 
alimentandose del arte, la historia y la 
filosofia para crear nuevos debates en 
el proyecto social. Un patron donde el 
termino utopia no tuvo cabida y del que 
aun tenemos mucho que aprender. 

o 

E! dia 1 de julio de 1898 vio la luz, en 
Madrid, el primer numero de La Revista 
Blanca. Esta, que habia adoptado el 
nombre de su homonima francesa La 

Revue Blanche, fue una publicacion 
de caracter quincenal que constituiria, 
hasta su desaparicion siete anos 
despues y 168 numeros de por medio, 
el principal nucleo de critica acrata en 
Espana. 

El exito y acogida de la publicacion 
que, como apuntaba el subtitulo, 
trataba temas de arte, ciencia, 
literatura y sociologia, le permitio 
editar el Suplemento de la Revista 
Blanca y Tierra y Libertad. 

La Revista Blanca, dirigida por Teresa 
Mane Miravent (1865-1939) con la 
ayuda de Joan Montseny Carret 
(1864-1942), quienes habian acabado 
de llegar de su exilio en Londres y 
Paris, desarrollo un fuerte compromiso 
intelectual y social, reconociendo, 
a la vez, la importacia de la prensa 
y la literatura como instrumento 
pedagogico: 

Explotar id publico no es 

guhirlo, satisfacer sus pasiones 

o suncionar sus ideas, no 

es mejorarlas; y nosotros 

entendemos que se ha de ensenar 

con el periddico, con el libro, con 

el drama v con todas las obras 

que interes.in al corazon del 

pueblo y a sus ideas1. 

Tras el exito inicial de la editorial, 
la persecucion policial y judicial, los 
problemas economicos y familiares, 
asi como el nacimiento de Federica 

Montseny Mane (1905 1994), 
provocaron la clausura del proyecto, el 
15 de julio de 1905. 

La Revista Blanca, de hecho, no fue 
el primer proyecto pedagogico que 
desarrollo Teresa. De adolescente, 
sus excelentes calificaciones en la 
escuela de ninas de Vilanova i la Geltru 
le permitieron acceder a la carrera de 
magisterio en la Escuela Normal de 
Barcelona. Aunque nunca llegaria a 
finalizar los estudios, pronto ejercio 
como maestra en la escuela que la 
vio crecer. Poco despues, en 1887, 
tras la visita a la ciudad de Bartolome 
Gabarro Borras (1845-6?) -quien 
fue, junto a Francisco Ferrer i Guardia 
(1959-1909), uno de los precursores 
de los nuevos modelos pedagogicos—, 
paso a regentar una escuela laica 
de ninas. Sin embargo, las tensiones 
locales entre clericales y anticlericaies 
provocaron el cierre de la escuela 
pocos anos despues. 

En 1891, Teresa se uniria al anarquista 
reusense Joan Montseny. Junto con 
el, que tambien habia estudiado 
magisterio, pasaria a dirigir una escuela 
laica en Reus. La escuela tuvo una 
gran acogida, llegandose a ocupar 
todas las plazas disponibles. En el 
centro, donde se impartirian clases a 
ninos y ninas, tambien se dedicarian 
horas a la formacion de adultos y al 

* La Revista Blanca, 01-07-1898. 
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envio de diferentes publicaciones a la 

carcel de Reus. 

Tan solo cinco anos despues, Joan fue 
condenado en los famosos Procesos 

de Montjuic (1896-1897) y obligado al 

exilio tras meses de presidio. Teresa 

decidio reunirse con el en Londres tras 

el asesinato de Antonio Canovas del 

Castillo a manos de Michele Angiolillo, 

en agosto de 1897. En la capital 
britar.ica, alquilaron una habitacion en 

la casa de la familia Delbeck, donde 
se habia instalado una imprenta 
encargada de confeccionar muchos 
de los folletos y publicaciones que 
se lanzaban por la ciudad y por otros 

paises europeos. 

De hecho, el proyecto pedagogico 

era el punto de partida del 
anarquismo. Bajo sus parametros, se 

consideraba que todas las acciones 

propagandisticas llevadas a cabo 

contribuian a la transformation social 

y cultural y, en consecuencia, a la 
consolidacion de la «sociedad futura». 

Esta idea sera fundamental para 

entender el objetivo de La Revista 
Blanca, de la prensa, panfletos, 
monografias o cualquier otro tipo de 

material impreso. 
Tras anos de silencio, muertes, 
mudanzas y sufrimiento, en 1923, 

Teresa y Joan, en un nuevo 
esfuerzo intelectual y economico, 
gracias tambien a la aportacion de 
companeros anarquistas y al interes 

de su joven hija Federica, que por 

entonces contaba con 18 anos, 
refundaron, esta vez en Barcelona, 

La Revista Blanca. Asi lo recordaba la 

propia Federica Montseny, quien fuera 
la ministra de Sanidad y Servicios 

Sociales en 1937: 

... a pesar de la Dictadura, inis 

padres siguieron publicando 

La Revista Blanca que habian 

fundado, rehindado, en 1923. En 

casa habia un trabajo enorme. 

Editabamos La Novela Lien/, 

editabamos La Revista Blanca, 

editabamos La novela fibre, 

editabamos multitud de libros, 

entre ellos: todos los de mi padre, 

La reaction de la revolution de Pi 

i Margali, Lasgratides corrientes 

de la Uteratura del sigh XIX de 

Brandes, obras de Nettlau, de 

Kropotkin, qu<5 se vo. Nadie 

sabe lo que llegaba a salir de 

aquella casa. V las dos personas 

que llevaban todo ese trabajo en 

sus manos y que se seeundaban 

admirablemente eran: mi madre 

v Maria.2 

El objetivo fue volver a difundir 

el ideario acrata y reforzar los 
movimientos obreros en Espana y 

Latinoamerica. Esta etapa fue mas 

duradera en el tiempo. Gracias a 

la colaboracion de las plumas mas 
incisivas del panorama, La Revista 
Blanca, convertida en una editorial 
familiar, paso a recobrar el exito y lanzo 

publicaciones como La Novela Ideal o 
La Novela Libre. 
A pesar de todo. el estailido de la 
Revolucion y la Guerra Civil, en 1936, 

acabaron con parte del proyecto 
editorial. En aquellos anos de conflicto, 

se dejo de imprimir La Revista, sin 
embargo, se continuarian editando 

La Novela Libre y La Novela Ideal 
y enviando al frente recursos y 

publicaciones. 

LA NO VELA IDEAL (1925-1937) O LA 
NOVELA LIBRE (1933-1937). 

Estas publicaciones eran novelas que se 

escribian y publicaban por fascicules, en 

cuva redaccion participarou multitud de 

cscritores a traves de los anos. La intention 

de esras sucintas publicaciones era captar 

el interes por la lectura de la juventud. El 

amor libre, la enseiianza racionalisra, la 

prostitution o la sexualiclad hieron algunos de 

los contenidos que se trataron. El rcsultado, 

a pesar de la censura del Bienio Negro 

(1933-1935), hie bastanre propagandistico. 

Segun Marisa Siguan, estas publicaciones 

sociales y populistas hieron siempre didacticas 

\r moralizantes, desde una optica acrata y, sin 

perder el entusiasmo por la pedagogia )• por 

los principios ideologicos del anarquismo. 

iutentaron generar un mensaje rransformad»>r. 

Decia Federica Montseny: «Queremos novelas 

que expongan, belli v daramente, episodios 

de las vidas luchadoras en pos de una sociedad 

libertarian.^ 

- Testimonio dc Federica Montsenv en: BERGER, Lisa v ^L\ZER, C-arol (dir.). Oc todu la vida, 

19So. Documental, ver minulu: 11:26. 

•‘«La Novela Ideal", en: La Revisra Blanca, 01-10-1924. 
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La Revista Bianca (1898-1905 and 
1923-1939) was the publishing project 
of anarchist and pedagogue Teresa 
Mane and her partner Joan Montseny. 
They were also the parents of Federica 
Montseny i Mane, who was the first 
woman to hold the office of minister 
in the history of Spain during the Civil 
War. La Revista Blanca worked towards 
the transformation of social, chauvinist 
and economic patterns that have been 
reproduced through the history of 
mankind. It looked at the arts, history 
and philosophy to create new debates 
and develop a model that was not 
utopian but rooted in achievable and 
specific goals. 

La revista Blanca (The White 
Magazine) 

The first issue was published on 1st 
July 1898 in Madrid. Its name was 
taken from its French counterpart, La 
Revue Blanche. Published biweekly, 
it continued for seven years, reaching 
168 issues and becoming one of the 
primary anarchist activities in Spain. 

The public reception to the zine was 
positive from the beginning. This 
success enabled them to publish 
a couple of supplements called 
Suplemento de la Revista Blanca and 
Tierra y Libertad. 

La Revista Blanca was edited by Teresa 
Mane (1865-1939) with the help of Joan 
Montseny Carret (1864-1942) who had 
recently arrived from exile in London 
and Paris. The magazine developed 
a strong intellectual and social 
compromise, recognising the relevance 
of press and literature as pedagogical 
tools: 

Exploiting the audience is not 

guiding them, and satisfying their 

passions or sanctioning their 

ideas will not improve them; we 

understand that we must teach 

with newspapers and books, with 

drama and all these works that 

are interesting to the hearts ot the 

people and their ideas.1 

After the initial success of the zine, 
issues with the police and judicial 
persecution as well as financial and 
family problems and the birth of 
Ferderica Montseny (1905-1994) 
resulted in the closure of the project on 
15th July 1905. 

La Revista Blanca was not the first time 
Teresa developed or was involved in 
a pedagogical project. As a teenager 
she received excellent marks in her 
studies at the girls’ school in Vilanova 
i la Geltru, allowing her to access 
teacher training in La Escuela Normal 
in Barcelona. Even though she never 
completed her studies, she soon started 
to work as a teacher in the same school 
she had attended as a child. Following 
a visit to the city by Bartolome Gabarro 
Borras (1845-?), who was a notable 
figure in the development of the new 
pedagogical models alongside Ferrer 
i Guardia, Teresa began managing a 
secular girls’ school. However, local 
tensions with the clergy resulted in the 
closure of the school a few years later. 

1La Rcvista Blanca, 01-07-1898. 

J Testimony of Federica Montseny in: BERGER. Lisa y MAZER, Carol (dir.). Dc fotla la vuia. 1986. Documentary film, see rainure: 11:26. 

}«La bJovcla Llca/n, in: La Revista Blanca, 01-10-1924. 
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From 1891-1897 Teresa had a 
relationship with an anarchist from 
the Catalan town of Reus called Joan 
Montseny. He had also studied teaching 
and together they started to manage 

a secular school in Reus. The school 
taught both genders and was quite 
successful, finding itself on some 
occasions completely full with not a 
single free place. They also gave some 
adult lessons and donated a number of 
books to Reus prison. 

After just five years Joan was 

condemned in the infamous Proceso 
de Montjui'c (Montu'i'c Proceedings) and 
compelled to go into exile after months 
in prison. Teresa arranged to meet 
him in London after Antonio Canovas 
de! Castillo was murdered by Michele 
Angiolillo. In August 1897 in London 
they rented a room in the house of 
the Delbeck family where there was 
a printing press in operation. Many 
pamphlets were produced at the house 
which were later distributed in the city 
as well in other European countries. 

Pedagogical projects were a primary part 

of anarchist activity at the time and every 
action they took was considered as both 
intrinsically educational and propagandists, 
as a contribution to the social and cultural 
transformation that would consolidate a 
future society. This idea was fundamental 
to the goals that they tried to achieve 
with the anarchist press, pamphlets, 
monographs, other printed materials and 

La Revista Blanca itself. 

After years of silence, deaths, 

disappearances and suffering, in 1923 

Teresa and Joan renewed their efforts, 
and with the help of other anarchists 

and thanks to their 18-year-old 
daughter Federica they refounded La 
Revista Blanca. This is how Federica 
Montseny. who was later to become 
Minister of Health and Social Services 
in 1937, remembers it: 

...although throughout the 

dictatorship my parents continued 

publishing Lu Revis/u Bln run 

which they founded and refounded 

in 1929. At home there was lots 

of work co do. We published Lu 

blovelu Ideal, we published La 

Revista Blanca, we published plenty 

of books: vill the books my dad 

wrote. Lit reaction tie In revolution 

(The Revolution Reaction) by Pi 

i Murugall, Lasgmndcs corn elites 

tie In literature del siglo XIX (The 

Great Currents of Literature in the 

19th Century) by Brandes, works 

by Netdau, by Kropotkin, l don’t 

know... Nobody could really say all 

the printed materials that went out 

of that house. And the two people 

who did all the work were my 

mum and Maria, who wanted no 

recognition for it.2 

The goal was to spread anarchist 
ideology and strengthen the workers' 
movement in Spain and Latin America 
Thanks to the collaboration of the 
sharpest pens in the region, La Revista 
Blanca transformed a family publishing 
house and recovered its previous 
success to continue to print other 
materials such as La Novela Ideal or La 
Novella Libre. 

With the outbreak of the Spanish 
revolution and Civil War in 1936, a 
relevant part of the publishing project 
reached its end. During the War the 
publication of La Revista Bianca 
stopped, although the publishing of 
La Novela Ideal and La Novella Libre 
continued and they sent books and 
other resources to the front. 

«**u 

LA NOVELA IDEAL (1925-1937) AND 

LA NOVELA LIBRE (1933-1937). 

(THE IDEAL NOVEL and THE FREE 

NOVEL) 

These publications were novels published as 

serials. Lots of different writers were involved 

in them over rhe years. The Intention of these 

succinct booklets was to engage young people. 

The subjects they covered included free love, 

secular education, prostitution and ^exualitv. 

Unusually and despite censorship in rhe ‘black 

kieiinial'ir was still propagandist. According 

to Maria Siguan, these social booklets were 

always didactic and prornored an anarchist 

perspective on moral and social life without 

losing interest in the ideological principle? 

of anarchism and they tried to create a 

transformative message. Federica Moni'eny 

said: “We want novels ro depict, beautiful!) 

and clearly, the lives of those who fight in 

pursuit of a libertarian society.” ‘ 
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PEDAGOGICAS 
m 

El maestro «Rey» 

UESTRA ideologfa esta basada 
en respetar la libre iniciati' 

va del individuo, en fomefi- 

tar la responsabilidad y el 

interes, a fin de anular la 

autoridad que deprime y des' 

personaliza. Pero, hacemos lo -posible para formar 

al individuo de responsabilidad consciente y de ini' 

ciativa siempre fresca? 

Examinemos las escuelas, todas las escuelas, y ve** 

remos al reverso de la medalla plasmado en la 
realidad; al nino se le somete, se le manda sin 
tener en cuenta para nada sus gustos ni sus nece^ 

sidades. El Maestro con su mentalidad adulta, tra' 

za un programa de trabajo, mas o menos arido, 

mas o menos agradable, pero en el que no han 

intervenido la voluntad ni el interns de los edii' 

candos. Es asf como el maestro deviene en rey ab' 

soluto de la grey infantil, como se mata la iniciativa 
del nino, tan rica en matices y tan afluyente y va- 

ria en el hacer. 

^Como han de ser fibres los hombres, si en cuan^ 

to empiezan a vivir, los maestros y los padres a 

una, van sofocando todo el fuego de sus inquietu' 

des y deseos, con imposiciones y mandatos? 

Si habituamos al nino a trabajar unicamente por 

ordenes, sin que se le haga comprender la significa' 

cion del trabajo que va a reafizar, sin que haya 

sentido una necesidad interior que enlace su esfuer- 

zo con el fin que deseamos alcanzar, conseguiremos 

hacer del nino un automata, que tal vez sepa obe* 
decer, pero que no sabe querer. 

Aspiramos a la creacion de una sociedad con in- 

tereses comunes, regulada por la cooperacion de to' 

dos, en la que sus miembros puedan exponer su 

opinion, su iniciativa* Mas, <Jqu4 hacemos para 

conseguirlo? Someter a los ninos durante varios 
anos a la voluntad soberana del profesor. Y es 

que hasta ahora nos hemos preocupado solo de la 

reivindicacion de los mayores, y hemos olvidado 

por completo la manumision del nino, que es pre- 

cisamente la mas importante. Los jesuftas han sa' 

bido comprender mejor la importancia que la edu' 
cacion y el habito tienen en la infancia, cuando di- 

cen: «Dejadme el nino hasta los seis anos y luego 
haced lo que querais de el». 

De sobra sabemos que el ejemplo tiene infinita- 

mente mas valor que las palabras, que los concept 

tos que queremos cnsefiar, Por lo mismo, si en la 

esoueJa pretendemos inculcar principios de libertad 

y personalidad y a la vez el nino esta sometido al 

mismo que se los ensena, caeremos en la contra' 

diccion mas deplorable. 

<^En la Escuela Moderna se fiberto al nifio de la 

soberanfa del educador, basando la ensenanza en 

las iniciativas y deseos de los alumnos? No. En' 

tonces era prematuro. No se tenia un conocimiento 

cientifico y exacto de la^ Psicologfa del infante. 

Cierto que habfan dejado oir su grito de protesta, 

teoricos como Rousseau y Ellen Key, contra la tira' 

nfa ejercida sobre los nifios y dejaban sentada la 

base de su liberacion; pero esto se hacfa de una 

manera intuitiva y filosofica. Era preciso, para lie' 

gar a reivindicar la escuela de su pasado rutinario 

y deprimente y emancipar al nino de la soberanfa 

del maestro, los ensayos y estudios biologicos de 

Fisiologfa y Psicologfa experimental, llevados a efec- 

•to en los ultimos treinta anos. 

<jNos hallamos hoy en condiciones para estable' 

cer una ensenanza libre, alejada de toda imposicion 

y orientada solamente por el interes de los edu' 

candos? Sf. Apoyada por las ciencias psicologica y 

fisiologica, el arte de educar va progresando rapida 

e incesantemente. Metodos y sistemas pasan velo' 

ces al mundo del olvido, con sus programas rigidos 

y su panacea educadora. 

La escuela ha estado al margen de la vida en el 

transcurso de los siglos; por ello la escuela ha sido 

siempre antivital, desnaturafizada. Mas la concep' 

cion actual de la escuela ha cambiado considerable' 

mente. Se funde con el proceso vital y lleva en sf 

las inquietudes y deseos que orientan y apasionan 

a la sociedad de su ambiente. Se quiere que la 

nueva escuela vaya anexa entranablemente a la vi' 

da, que sea su mismo reflejo. 

Y bien: £ hacemos algo en la vida que no obe' 
dezca al imperativo de una necesidad? 

Cuando somos fibres, toda nuestra conducta se 

mueve siempre para dar satisfaccion a las necesida' 

des que sentimos. ^Puede apartarse a la escuela de 

esta ley biologica, que es movil de todos los seres, 

sin cometer un crimen de lesa humanidad? No. 

Y no obstante asf ha venido ocurriendo y ocurre 

toda via en casi todas las escuelas del mundo. 

<jQu4 hacer ante un estado y una organizacion 
escolar tan defioientes? 

Crear la escuela «Activa», en la real acepcidn de 

la palabra. Es activo lo que hacemos, lo que reali' 
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LA LUCHA POR LA LIBERT AD SEXUAL 

LOS CELOS 
(Conclusion) 

Es, piles, EN LA ABUNDANCIA — de ofertas, de de- 

mandas, de ocasiones — donde yo percibo el reme- 

dio a los celos. Y <*que forma revestira csa abun- 

dancia para que nadie sea dejado a un lado, puesto 

aparte, para que no sujra, para decirlo todo? He 

ahi la cuestion que hay que resolver. En su Teoria 

Universal de la Asociacion (tomo IV, pagina 461), 

Io habia resuelto Fourier, constituyendo el matrimo- 

nio de tal suerte «que cada uno de los hombres 

pudiese tener a todas las mujeres y cada una de 

las mujeres a todos los hombres». 

No puedo extenderme sobre las consecuencias de 

esta etica sexual, de las cuales la principal es la 

desaparicion de la familia. Pareceme dificil que el 

comunismo anarquista pueda eludir finalmente esta 

solucion si quiere seguir consecuente consigo mismo, 

es decir, no establecer una jerarquta de los placeres 

y de las necesidades. No se concibe que anarquistas 

puedan admitir distinciones cualitativas entrc las as- 

piraciones de los diversos apetitos humanos. 

Lo que sorprende, cuando se estudian a fondo 

las objeciones presentadas a la solucion fourierista, 

es que se asemejan, rormuladas por libertarios, y 

como dos gotas de agua, a las protestas de los edu- 

cadores religiosos y de los representantes del Estado. 

Aqu£I!os y estos ven en el matrimonio y en el grupo 

familiar una garantfa de la perpetuacion del sistema 

de dominacion espiritual o laica; de ahi la poesfa, 

las frases ampulosas, los panegiricos, de los cuales 

se acompanan las descripciones del amor conyugal, 

de la familia celula del medio social. Por otra parte, 

si se persigue a los partidarios de las concepciones 

sexuales que van contra los intereses de los diri- 

gentes, no se que exista una sola ley — desde el 

codigo de Hamourabi a los codigos sovieticos — que 

decrete una penalidad contra la exaltacion del amor 

romantico o de la indisolubilidad del Iazo conyugal. 
Los dominadores saben bien lo que hacen. 

Creo, pues, que los comunistas-anarquistas coinci- 

diran en considerar la abundancia — el comunismo 

sexual voluntario — como el remedio a todos los 

males del amor. Ademas, y recientemente, sobre 

todo desde la guerra mundial 1914-1918, se hace 

notar a este respecto una regresion entre los anarco* 

comunistas. Pero se plantea otra cuestion: 

El remedio a' los celos, al exclusivismo sentimen¬ 

tal o a la apropiacion sexual, el remedio que yo 

resumire en esta formula tomada de Platon : Todos 

para todas y todas para todos, £puede conciliate 

este remedio con los principios del individualismo 

anarquista y convenir a individualistas? 

Mi respuesta es que conviene ciertamente a los 

individualistas que sc hallan prontos, para tornar 

una expresion de Stirner, a perder de su libertad 

para que se afirme su individualidad, <jQue buscan 

al asociarse, en el dominio sentimental-sexual, un 

numero cualquiera de individualistas: es acrecentar, 

mantener o reducir cada vez mas el sufrimiento ? 

Si es este ultimo objeto el que persiguen, si es en 

la desaparicion del sufrimiento en la que se afirma 

su individualidad de asociados, entre ellos, en la 

esfera que nos ocupa, el amor perdera gradualmente 

su caracter pasional para devenir una simple mani- 

festacidn de camaraderia; el monopolio, lo arbitrario 

y la negativa desapareceran mas cada vez y se 

haran siempre mas y mas raros. Se acercardn a la 

formula antes enunciada porque veran en ella el 

metodo mejor para eliminar de su medio los celos 

sexuales y sus consecuencias, porque tcniendo que 

elegir entre diversos procedimientos, su «libre elec- 
cion» se ha dirigido a aquel. 

Ademas, no se obligan mas que a si mismos. No 

son celosos, es el caso o de no estarlo jamas, de 

los otros sistemas elegidos por otros grupos para 
eliminar los celos de su seno. 

Los partidarios de la abundancia como remedio 

a los celos, los realizadores de asociaciones anarquis¬ 

tas de fines sentimentales o sexuales, los propagan- 

distas de la camaraderia amorosa no ignoran a que 

burlas estan expuestos por parte de excelentes ca- 

maradas, no emancipados aun de los prejuicios 

corrientes en materia de moralidad sexual, pero se 

acuerdan de lo que escribfa en Free Society, en el 

curso de un articulo solidamente argumentado sobre 

La pluralidad en amor, el anarco-comunista F. A. 

Barnard: «Los que se sientan bastante fuertes y 

bastante entusiastas para atreverse a ser los pioneros 

de este movimiento, pueden cobrar animo pensando 

que las antiguas concepciones del amor se vienen 

a tierra, queramoslo o no, hasta el punto de que la 

especie humana en su totalidad se debate en un 

caos. Pueden hallar un asunto con que regocijarse 

aun con la idea de que viven conforme a ideas cuya 

realization asegurara al ser humano una existencia 
normal y fetil» (1). 

{Trad. E. Muniz) E. Armand 

(1) Vease F. A. Barnard : La pluralidad en amor. 
(Ed. de Ven dehors.) 
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Since the institutionalisation of women's 
health and the accumulation of their 
bodies begun, starting with the hunting 
of witches, the existence of alternative 
healthcare practises and the sharing of 
information about women’s health and 
bodies have represented an arena of 
struggle between fernaie practitioners, 
male professionals and the institutions 
they represent. Women’s self-education 
about their bodies and the sharing of 
stories, tips and anecdotes constitutes 
an alternative education to the patchy 
information provided to young women as 
they grow up in mainstream education 
and a continuation of a maligned history of 
women’s self-care. 

Many of the witches were herbalists, 
healers and midwives and were often 
specifically accused of possessing 
medical and obstetrical skills, providing 
contraceptive aids, or performing 
abortions and having magical powers 
that could affect health or heal. Burning 
them marked the beginning of the 
suppression of women as autonomous 
health practitioners as well as the 
destruction and suppression of a body of 
knowledge around alternative healthcare 
and women’s bodies as an active takeover 
by male professionals as the preeminent 
health worker, the doctor, began. 

The tradition of the witch and the 
spreading of the knowledge they 
possessed continues today in the DIY 
culture of publishing zines that share 
information on women's health, bodies, 
medical plants and home remedies. 
During the course of this research I have 
found hundreds of zines about vaginas, 
menstruation and female sexuality and a 
number of makers who actively identity 
with the witch, consciously invoking their 
history as herbalists and healers. 

There a number of instructional zines on 
topics such as ‘curing thrush with natural 
remedies’ and ‘guide to self-examination1 
which allow women to bypass health 
institutions and encourages women to 

take ownership of their bodies and health 
outside of the corporatised medical culture 
where women's bodies have historically 
and contemporarily been abused and 
treated as dirty and mysterious. 

Zines on women's sexuality and 
sexual organs provide an education 
that for young women is often not 
available anywhere else. Sex education 
is an area where the alternative or 
underground has attempted to provide 
alternatives and disrupt the narrative that 
mainstream curriculum propagates, and 
this is especially true for DIY feminist 
publications from the 1970’s onwards. 

Traditionally schools separate the genders 
for sex education, with a narrative that 
focuses on disease, damage and potential 
risk at the exclusion of discussions 
about pleasure and consent. From my 
own persona! experience in a London 
comprehensive I received sex-education 
lessons in year nine, at the age of 
fourteen. I think we had two lessons 
which were delivered by nurses who 
demonstrated how to put a condom on 
a banana and then warned us against 
STD’s and the potential damage that 
could be caused by having vigorous 
sex, linking it to cervical cancer. Sex to 
me remained fairly mysterious from a 
practical and emotional point of view and 
I was scared of it. After the lesson we 

.were reunited with the boys, who were 
all laughing as we each wondered what 
the other group had been told, and this 
cemented early on a lack of real dialogue 
between the genders about sex. 

Crucially most schools will only discuss 
heterosexual and normative sex practises 
in their lessons. Among milleniafs 
surveyed in 2015, only 12 percent said 
their sex education classes covered 
same-sex relationships. At a time when 
most young people have access to explicit 
sexual material via the web, this ignores 
the reality of sex for young people today, 
feels incredibly out of date and actively 
fails to challenge some of the damaging 

narratives that surround sexuality, 
stereotypes and gender relations. 

Zines aimed at young women that have 
discussed topics to do with sex, sexuality 
and women’s bodies provided information 
that before the internet wasn't available 
elsewhere, with a narrative that combated 
the mainstream education one. Many of 
the zines that appeared in the UK from 
the late 1970‘s onwards were important 
for platforming lesbianism; a topic totally 
ignored by mainstream education at that 
time and often still today. Zines about 
coming out' gave practical and emotional 
advice to young people questioning their 
sexuaiity who were alienated by schools' 
focus on heterosexual practises. 

There is a strong tradition among feminist 
zine publications to include features which 
talk about, have diagrams and pictures of 
cunts. As mainstream education tended to 
teach you about your reproductive organs 
and how a female body worked in terms of 
having children, these magazines focused 
on the vagina as a source cf pleasure and 
pride. With real pictures and explanations 
of how the clitoris works and how to 
masturbate, and what’s ‘normal’ in terms 
of natural variations to help young women 
feel they weren't freaks if their vagina 
didn’t look like the one in the science 
textbook. 

In the UK Shocking Pink was started 1979 
and from the beginning aimed at a young 
female readership. Issue one featured 
a piece on sexuality and masturbation, 
which was illustrated with a picture and 
diagrams of a real cunt, which led to the 
Shocking Pink collective being advised 
that publishing the article could leave 
them open to prosecution. This is perhaps 
one of the first examples of a tradition of 
‘self-education’ on vaginas that continues 
today. 

Zines like Shocking Pink provided a place 
for these issues to be discussed which 
at the time just didn’t exist, before riot 
grrrl culture, at a time when mainstream 
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magazines for young girls like ‘Jackie’ 
presented stereotypical roles for girls, 
with features about heartache, boys and 
make-up. Current incarnations of a similar 
vein can be seen in the Down There 
Health Collective, which has published 
detailed and informative zines on 
consent, and HPV, which provides good, 
clear information on a topic that is little 
understood and little explained by GPs. 

Zines also challenged apparent notions 
of feminism as primarily an adult political 
project and introduced young women 
to political ideas around sex and body 
image, ideas that are seldom discussed 
in primary education. Young women often 
experience sexual harassment and this 
experience would be better understood if 
it was contextualised within a framework 
that took into account the history of 
gender relations and struggles. How 
should you be treated by boys/men? 

wWhat does a healthy sexual relationship 
look like? What does abuse look like? 
Zines on this topic that can be found 
today include titles such as ‘A whisper or 
a shout, street harassment’ which talks 
about what it’s like to experience street 
harassment alongside creative responses 
to it and resources. 

More recent publications continue this 
tradition with collectives such as Power 
Makes Us Sick, which focuses on 
autonomous healthcare practices and 
publishes a series of zines discussing 
current autonomous health projects with 
some practical health care advice such 
as breathing exercises. There is currently 
a strong practice in herbalist zines rooted 
in a feminist perspective which harks 
back to the witches idea and continues 
the history of women as healers. As 
well as alternative education being an 
important means of educating people 

in a way that gives them the tools they 
need to best navigate and understand 
the world, serving them and any future 
societies, education is also an important 
means through which certain bodies of 
information are kept alive, valued and built 
upon. One of the purposes then of the 
zine making practices discussed is not 
only to help women and girls to be better 
informed about their bodies, gender, sex 
and sexuality, but also to keep particular 
ideas and knowledge living, the practice of 
herbalism being an example here, to build 
enthusiasm for knowledge and histories 
that have/are being suppressed, and to 
contribute to the continuation of them in 
the future. 
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NO MEANS NO 
“NOT HOT MEANS NO 

t HAVE A BOYf GIRLFRIEND MEANS NO 
MAYBE LATER MEANS NO 

NO THANKS MEANS NO 
YOU'RE NOT MY TYPE MEANS NO 

FUCK OFF MEANS NO 
I'D RATHER BE ALONE RIGHT NOW MEANS NO 

DON’T TOUCH ME MEANS NO 
i REALLY LIKE YOU BUT... MEANS NO 
LET’S JUST GO TO SLEEP MEANS NO 

I’M NOT SURE MEANS NO 
YOU'VE!I’VE BEEN DRINKING MEANS NO 

SILENCE MEANS NO 

DATE RAPE - NOT UNDERSTANDING NO: 
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Preparation: 
Heat the glycerin on a double boiler, add che Echinacea, Calendula and 
Anernopsis and maintain at a low temperature for at least 30 minutes to 
evaporate off some of the alcohol. Add the gelatin (preferably finely 
powdered) and whisk (or egg-beat) until the gelatin is thoroughly dissolved 
in the liquids. Don't leave any little gelatinous solids. Continue stirring until 

I '■$ the liquid is a dear grey-brown syrup. Add the highly evaporative Thuja oil 
I to the dissolved syrup just before you begin to pour into the molds. 

j! 
j j Fill a plastic roil of disposable 3 or 5 ml suppository molds up to the top of 
j • the form line. A small turkey baster or a baby syringe are the easiest cools 

for this. The mixture should make 80-100 suppositories. Two-piece hard 
plastic or metal suppository molds, although reusable, are difficult to work 
with for gelatin based suppositories. Perforated molds can be obtained from 
a number of pharmaceutical supply houses. Every pharmacy has these 
catalogues, and any reasonable pharmaast should be willing to locate a 
source and order them for you. If they won't, try another pharmacy. 

ut it helped us see the way in which other teen magazines 
nt we all felt able to participate in editing and criticising the first 

Ivertitmenk 
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PINK 
Ted upcoche. tcetn with the iame 
old diet of tastdess Teen nags ?? 

— Hop chewing jour Jackie 
i sink Into SHOCKING PINK 

a C££j alternative Magazine 
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Cervical Dysplasia Suppository: recipe and usage 
The following is a treatment developed by herbalist Michael Moore (see resources) 
with some minor additions by herbalist Caty Crabb. Suppositories are like large gummy 
pills and are inserted in the vagina as close to the cervix as possible to melt and 
deliver the medicinal properties of the plants. Bodies respond to this treatment in 1-8 
months, with 2-3 being most common. Combined with nutritional modifications, the 
following suppository treatment can be used to treat cervical dysplasia or to help the 
body fight off a high-risk HPV infection even if dysplasia is not present. These 
suppositories should be taken along with herbs by mouth, as recommended by an 
herbalist. Folic Add, B-12, and Vitamin C may also be recommended as an important 
aspect of treatment. 

Ingredients: 
- 25 ml Echinacea purpurea or Echinacea angustifolia fluid extract* (or 150 
ml/5 oz Echinacea tincture) 
- 5 ml Anernopsis (Yerba manza) tincture** 
- 5 ml Calendula officinalis tincture 
- 175 ml Glycerin 
- 25 grams Gelatin (pharmaceutical grade) 
- 5 ml Thuja occidentals essential oil 

*If you cannot find the fluid extract, you can make an equivalent by slowly evaporating 5 
ounces of Echinacea tincture down to 25 mi of milk-grey liquid in a double boiler. Re¬ 
measure the evaporating tincture frequently as it reduces quickly at the end. 
'"If you cannot find Anernopsis, double the amount of Calenduia tincture used to 10ml. 
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SAFER DICKSIJCKIN 

We at Blow Buddies don't want to tell you how to have sex, you should 
already know that. We do however want you to know the risks involved 
and we want you to be around in the future, year after year. We would 
also like to be here in the future with you, so please be reminded that 
we have a responsibility to our community to operate a safe facility, a 
commitment to educate our members about risk reduction and we'd 
like the opportunity to stay open. Keep it safer! 

•Condoms are your best bet Non-lubed rubbers are 
available free in several locations throughout the club. Blow 
Buddies and the S. F. Dept, of Public Health recommend you use 
condoms for dicksuckin'. 

•Don't take cum in your mouth. If you choose not to use a 
rubber when yer fuckin’ face, it's better not to cum in your 
buddy’s mouth or take cum (semen) in your mouth. The 
possibility of HIV infection or re-infection is nil when there is no 
exchange of body fluids. There are a few documented cases of 
HIV infection from oral sex. In these cases, the guys doin' the 
suckin' were getting cum in their mouths. It is recommended 
that you let that jism fly through the air, instead! 

•If you suck dick without using a rubber, don't brush or floss 
,'our teeth 4 - 8 hours before you latch on to that piece of meat 
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Figures from local councils in the 
UK found that as of April 2018 
the number of children being 
homeschooled has risen by about 40 
percent. One of the reasons cited for 
this is rise is the education system’s 
inability to deal with young people 
who don’t conform well to school 
or whose behaviour is ’challenging’ 
which often results in exclusions 
leaving them in different education 
provision. Because of fewer teacher 

numbers and high workloads, 
few staff have adequate time’ 
to put into children who need 
more support. Some parents 
also make the decision to 
homeschool their children as a 
political choice against what they 
see as indoctrination or 'bad’ 
education at the hands of state 
power. We spoke to some kids 
who were being homeschooled 
at the preference of their parents, 

and also of themselves, whose 
educational focus was radically 
different to what they would 
encounter in a state school. There 
are a lot of potential issues with 
homeschooling as it fails to create 
a place for people to experience 
difference and conflict, and 
ultimately education should provide 
a leveller in an increasingly unequal 
society. 
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Kitty, nine years old, lives in 
Wales and has never been to 
school as she is homeschooled. 

Would you ever like to go to 
school? 

No I don’t think I really would 
because you sit inside all day. 

Did you ever have the choice 
about going to school? 

Oh yeah, I get asked a lot would 

! like to go to school. My mum 
wants me to have the choice so 

she asks me a lot. I sometimes 

think about it, but because all 
schools are five days a week I 

wouldn’t really want to. 

Is five days a week too much? 

Yeah, I might go two days a week, 
but there aren’t any schools like 

that. 

I think that you just sit in a 
classroom all day and that's not 

really my sort of thing; I’m more of 
an outside person. I don’t like to 
go inside a lot; I’m outside most 
of the time. If I went to school 
I’d just want to be outside all the 

time running about instead of on 

a chair. 

Does anyone you know go to 
school? 
We have Steiner schools in the 
area, and a few people go there 

But hardly anyone I know goes to 
a normal school. Just one person 

I know, and they don’t really like 

it. But people I know who go to 
Steiner schools like it quite a bit. 

Do you think you’d like to go to 
Steiner School then? 

I don’t think so; it’s still being 
inside a lot even though you do 
get to do outside stuff. Because 
I like spending time more at my 

home. 

How do you learn when you are 
learning at home? 

Well when I do English I copy 
down stories and do writing, then 

I do maths like normal people do 
and then I learn survival stuff and 

my mum teaches me how to cook. 
I cook breakfast sometimes and I 

cook dinner and we cook outside 
sometimes when the sun’s out. 

What do you think are the most 
important things a person 
should learn? 

Well, I know that maths and 
English are important because you 
need to be able to do that when 
you’re an adult, but I think that 
it’s really important to know how 
to light fires and how to look after 
yourself and survive on your own 
and cook and that sort of thing. 

If you were designing your own 
school how would it look? 

If I was building my own school 
it would probably look more like 
a Steiner school. Steiner schools 
look really different to normal 
schools which are like big concrete 
buildings and Steiner’s are like big 
wooden houses they have round 
doors and things like that and they 
look really nice. They have loads 
of windows and normal modern 

schools are just on the road but 
Steiner schools are in fields and 

stuff. My friend wanted to go to 
school but then she said she didn’t 
like the school because it looked 

like a prison and was ugly. 

What are the best things about 
being home schooled? 

That like I don’t do a whole day 
with my homeschooling so l have 

to spend a lot of time outside. I 
don't think I miss out, I think people 
that go to school miss out. They’re 

at school every day of the week 
unless its half term. Not every day 
but five days and that’s a lot of 

time. 

Do you spend a lot of time with 
other children ? 

Yeah, cus I go to groups with other 
kids who are homeschooled and I 

have friends who I go and see who 

live near me and I can walk to their 

house. 

Tell me about some of these 
skulls that you have behind you; 
what are they? 

Cus I collect skulls and stuff when 
I find dead animals and I bring 
them home and fit them together. 

I spend a lot of time and I learn 
about anatomy and that sort of stuff 
with my bones. I found a sheep in 
a sheep field and I’ve slotted the 
joints together and looked at the 

teeth to see which animal it is. 
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Annu is thirteen and has never with the animals. Lots of people 
been to school but she is going I know go to school and some of 

to join a Steiner school soon to them like it and some don’t, 

do her GCSE’s 

Would you like to go to school? 

Yeah, kind of, but I like being at 
home as well. 

Did you ever get to make the 
decision about whether you 
wanted to go to school? 

Yeah, Mum wanted me to be 
homeschooled but I could go to 

school if I wanted to. I decided I 
didn’t; I like being at home and 
around nature and animals. 

Do you think you miss out on 
anything by not going ? 

It could be fun, you could have 
more friends and do more stuff and 
learn more, but also I just like being 

I’ve missed out on some things that 
they teach in school but I’ve learnt 

things they wouldn’t too. 

How do you learn when you’re at 
home? 

Mum teaches me and we just do 
stuff or she gives me the books 
and I write it myself. We do have 
the same curriculum as a Steiner 

school 

If you made your own school? 

Yeah, I would just do it nice and not 
keep it really hard going and just 
do as much work as we want so we 

have more choice. 

Best things about being homes- 
chooled? 

Being outside and learning how 
to do lots of things; we do cooking 
and learning how to live and stuff, 

not just sums. 

And how do you feel about 
going to school next year to do 
your GCSE’s? 

I did feel nervous but now I feel 
quite excited to find out what it will 
be like. I don’t know what school 

I'll go to yet but I think I’ll go to a 
Steiner school which is a bit more 

free-flowing than a normal school; I 
think it’s quite different, not just so 

hard working. 

And what do you think is the 
most important thing people 
should learn? 

How to live outside; that’s what my 
mum always says. That’s been the 

most useful thing to me. 
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. r'onrne taught at a state school in the city, 
This is an account written by George, a former teacher from London. education in England. Ultimately 
and here he describes what could be called an average experience in state ^ ^ students to do things 

George left teaching due to frustration and because he didn’t want to cont'n^fjcja| jn an educational aspect or 
which he felt were both detrimental to their wellbeing and not particularly be ^ and having an enthusiastic 
otherwise useful. The desire to teach often begins with high hopes and ept and underpaid with little 
teacher helps students to learn, but in England teachers are now so overwo Bad for the teachers and 
autonomy over what they teach and how that little of this original desire can 
bad for the students. 

One of the things I found hardest about working as a 
teacher was seeing how controlled the children’s lives 
are Almost everything is decided for them, and if they 
don’t obey they get punished. 

Firstly, the way they spend their time is highly controlled. 
They are told what time to arrive at school and at what 
time they can leave. While they are at school, their day is 
strictly timetabled. They are told where to be and when. 
Even once they get home they have homework to do. 
Older school students are often expected to do multiple 
hours of homework each day in addition to the work they 
do at school. 

The timetabling of their school lives is not just a matter 
of what room they have to be in and when. In fact, while 
they are in lessons, their activities are dictated by their 
teachers at all times. 

A typical lesson consists of a series of activities, each 
one usually about five to fifteen minutes long. So in a 
typical lesson you might first be instructed to spend five 
minutes writing answers to some questions (in silence). 
Then you are told to stop that and to spend five minutes 
participating in a class discussion. Next, you must spend 
ten minutes listening to the teacher explain something. 
Then you are told to spend ten minutes completing a 
written activity on a worksheet (in silence). Then you are 
put into a group with three of your classmates and told 
to spend ten minutes completing a group activity. Finally, 
you are told to stop that and spend five minutes working 
on a final silent writing task. 

Imagine if, at work, you were given a new activity to 
do every few minutes, with no ability to choose the 

.. h „nU complete the tasks assigned to you. 
der in which y ^ jobs |j|<e that_ but ,hey are 

C0Ur,fe' noidered to be very undesirable ones. We 
!PS rather have control over how we get our work 
me And ySt it is considered completely normal to treat 

:hool children this way. 

tho rontrol does not stop there. 
'h°U|rSh•irirpn are told what clothes to wear, what ;hoolchildre can and car),t speak ancj 

ibjects to s u y, hardly any aspects of their 

u . children don’t behave as they are expected 

^the standard response within mainstream education 
'h!.l cho,.Id be punished. And the standard that they shouWbe^ whQ are put in 

jmshment behind after school (or even 
„„„„„ are Weed to «» ^ „ silence lor ,n 

, ii cn uqed to the word detention that it is easy 
, LJm We a,, talking about detaining 

TOnk about t~« »»"“ ““J*rMcl “ 
jaring that someone has been detaine . 

, the outside world, certain people, such as the police, 
ave the power to detain other people. Since this 

i e a einnificant restriction of the detained person s 
V0'V^ ancfis extremely open to abuse, a lot of people 

vegi active interest in the sublet, There are 
3h ^ minn under what circumstances the police can 
^tain someone and for how long, and what procedure 
it be followed when detaining them, and what rights 
lUS, ;.Lt. detained. Of course, these laws are not 



always followed, but they do at least exist. It is the kind 
of topic that people write articles in newspapers about 
and that activists campaign about. 

Meanwhile, in school, teachers can detain whoever they 
want, for whatever reason they want, for as long as they 
want. There are no regulations regarding the detention 
of school students by their teachers. If a teacher wants 
to put a student in detention, they can do it. Of course, 
there are rules about what kinds of punishment are 
allowed (teachers can’t hit students for example), but 
as long as a teacher sticks to the permitted forms of 
punishment (such as detention), they can do what they 
want. 

If a student is deemed to be especially in need of 
punishment, they can be placed in what is called ‘internal 
exclusion’. This means being forced to sit in a room, on 
your own. for the entire school day, or even for multiple 
school days. The purpose of this punishment is right 
there in the name: the idea is to make the child feel 
socially excluded. Of course, there is another place 
where being forced to sit in a room by yourself for 
extended periods of time is used as a punishment - in 
prison, where it is called ‘solitary confinement’ and it is a 
very controversial practice. 

It seems to be a common belief that schools need to be 
like this because children are not yet mature enough 
to make their own decisions, as evidenced by the way 
that they behave. However, I think that what we call 
‘behaving like children’ is at least partly a response to the 
repressive conditions of school. Of course, it is true that 
children are, by definition, immature, but I also believe 
that if they were given more autonomy and trusted to 
make their own decisions, they would behave more 
maturely. 

In many cases, the things which schoolchildren are 
forced to do or not do are not for their benefit at all. 

Instead, they are for the benefit of the people in charge, 
such as the head teacher and other senior leaders, the 
school governors, or the teachers. 

When I was at school, one of the things I hated the most 
was being forced to write down lesson objectives. At 
the start of every lesson, there would be a set of lesson 
objectives (things we were supposed to achieve in the 
lesson) written on the whiteboard. We were told that we 
had to copy them down into our exercise books and that 
we would get in trouble if we didn’t. Copying them down 
was boring and time-consuming and I couldn’t see the 
point in it. No reason was even given. 

Now that I have worked as a teacher, I understand why 
we were forced to do this. On any given day, the school 
might be inspected by Ofsted (the government’s Office 
for Standards in Education). An Ofsted inspector might 
ask to look at some students’ exercise books, and if 
they did it was important that they could see evidence 
that students were being told the lesson objectives 
(since it is beneficial for students to know what they are 
supposed to be learning in that lesson). Of course, the 
students could just be told the lesson objectives without 
being forced to write them down. It would be quicker, 
leaving more time in the lesson for actual learning, and 
it wouldn’t require the student to do unnecessary work. 
However, it wouldn’t look as good for the school, and 
therefore I had to copy the lesson objectives. 

Although the students in the school that I taught at were 
not usually expected to copy out lesson objectives, there 
were many similar things. In fact, I’m certain that all state 
schools force their students to do things which are of no 
actual benefit apart from making the school look better to 
Ofsted inspectors, or to visitors, or to the public. 

After two years of teaching, I could no longer stand being 
inside and feeling complicit in this system. Although I 
loved teaching. I decided that I had to leave. 
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the: 
first step: 
Suggestions To 

People Called 
Out For Abusive 

Behaviour 
by wispy cockles 

Introduction 
What you see before you is a work in a 

progress and will likely remain so. I write this to 
encourage dialogue and to provide a resource 

to people dealing with difficult situations. 
I do not write this to provide answers to every 

situation where someone is accused of abuse. 
Every situation will have unique characteristics 

that require unique responses and courses of action. 

What I hope is that this will spark a dialogue about how people accused of 
rape or abuse or sexual assault should conduct themselves regardless of 
their feelings of guilt or innocence. 

As radical communities we need to have extensive dialogue about how to 
deal with abusive behaviour, and this is one current within that dialogue 

i 

s 

We should ask ourselves many ̂ questions... 
What responsibilities does the accused have to upholding a “process of 

ccountability" regardless of their feelings of guilt or innocence? 
survivors and communities how do we hold abusers responsible? 

.,ow do we create strong communities that are ready to dedl with 
and .controversial situations without factionalizing or fatting apart? 
Is it a priority to determine "guilt” or "innocence" or is ft a priority 
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Anti-university in its current incarnation was started in 2015 as a reimagining of a previous pedago¬ 
gical project, the 1968 ‘Anti-university of London1. Following the rise of student fees in England to 
nine grand a year, it calls into question the exclusivity of a degree and challenges the hierarchy and 
class dynamics of higher learning institutions. 

The Anti-Uni is an open invitation for anyone who wishes to organise their own event to do so with 
the support of the Anti-Uni framework in a non-hierarchical, participatory and democratic way. 
Taking place each year in the form of a decentralised festival across a number of locations, the 2018 
incarnation saw events on Circus Skills for Beginners, role piay a coop, and how to maintain an afro 
in the wake of a zombie apocalypse. 

People who apply are supported by the Anti-Uni in things like finding a space, promoting their event 
and logistics, but they have no role in curating the festival and no-one is turned away unless thev 
would cause harm. 

The format is shaped by all the people involved and challenges the binary notions of teacher and 
learner, celebiating the joy of people learning together in a radical way that sees education as a site 
ripe for mobilisation. 

DS: Can you explain the stance of 
Anti-Uni towards qualifications? 

SS; Well, itTs an anti-capitalist 
project so we’re not interested 
in reproducing the capitalist 
relationship between the institution 
and the subject and between the 
subject and the sphere of labour, 
i don’t think a qualification should 
determine how much you should be 
earning, I think everything should 
be collectivised anyway so that’s my 
politics. That was our politics when 
we started it, so of course we don’t 
want to reproduce that relationship 
of a degree shop, that then results in 
education being a product, of being 
a ticket into middle-class society. 
So we want to completely destroy 
that. We want to educate ourselves 
because of the joy of learning 
together. 

DS: Do you get people who come 
to Anti-Uni and then ask for a 
reference or want to use their 
experience with you as a way to 

improve their employability? 

SS: The whole thing recently about 
getting yourself a degree with 

the Anti-Uni is because someone 
contacted me to say look, I only 
get shit jobs, I don’t know how to 

extract myself from this kind of 

manual labour and low-paid work, i 
want to do some work with you guys 
because i care about the politics 
but I want to get work experience or 

whatever. If you think a certificate or 
a degree or whatever from the Anti- 
Uni will help you, just make yourself 
one, I don’t care. Like if that would 

help you abuse the system then by 
all means do it. If you can steal a 
degree from university then do that. 
That kind of level of antagonism 
and taking the piss is at the heart of 
what we are trying to do. 

DS. Have you thought about 
doing something more regular 
as opposed to the festival format 
you currently run? 

SS: We’ve done some sort of 
courses that stand as their own 
coherent piece of work. But there 
are always discussions about the 
format. This discussion was before 
held between me and Emma and 
the people who would come and go 
around us and it's now been left to 
me, a lot of it, so as I’m not wanting 
to do it all on my own, it’s now up to 
a group of about thirty people what 
they want to do. So we are starting 
a collective or assembly which is still 
finding its own feet in terms of what 
the decision-making process is, who 
gets to organise what, etc. We still 
need to work this out between thirty 
people which is much harder than 
deciding for one person, but also 
that’s how it should be. The Anti- 
Uni should not speak in one voice. 
So far the collective decided to do 
the festival again because it’s a 
very successful model and it works. 
The organising infrastructure is 
there already but also the collective 
are interested in doing some form 
of regular events; I don’t even 
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know what will happen and it will 
depend on people’s capacity and 
confidence. 

Some people have started at the 
festival and then outside of Anti-Uni 
have grown to become a regular 
thing. We have no say in what 
people do at Anti-Uni anyway, as we 
just gave them the opportunity... I 
mean the opportunity is there and 
they could have done it anyway. So 
the festival gives people some level 
of validation, which obviously they 
don’t need, they are valid whatever 
they do and they have permission, 
they don’t need to ask us, but 
for a lot of people it’s to do with 
confidence, to do with experience, 
a sense of I’m allowed to do shit. 
For example Xenia Women, who 
are an amazing group, have met 
every week since they did their first 
event two years ago. They started 
at Ani-Uni and they’re touring the 
world talking about it. Alice Procter’s 
uncomfortable art tours started at 
the Anti-Uni and she’s making a 
living out of it now. There are a few 
others. In Cornwall they started their 
own Anti-University Cornwall, and 
it started from the first year. That’s 
because I knew some guy and he 
was like, hey, can ! start a fringe 
festival? But they do their own thing. 

DS: Lots of the people involved in 
Anti-Uni are also involved in other 
things, for example are lecturers 
at universities; is there a conflict 
for those people existing in both 
spaces? 

SS. Most people who engage with 
the Anti-Uni have been to university, 
students for example. Which is fine, 
i didn’t go to university at all which 
for years I was like, everyone has 
been to university, this is really 
embarrassing. But lots of people, 
like who did the power money 
culture politics thing, it basically 
replicates the stuff she does for 
money but for free, so yeah, that’s a 
way to offer it to.people who aren’t 
going to be able to pay nine grand 
for it. We actively encourage people 
to steal from universities anything 
from your degree to photocopying. 
We try not to work in universities, 
we have like a free room if we are 
desperate but we try to avoid it. But 
yeah, steal a projector, they are 
stealing nine grand from you. It’s 
not about destroying universities 
per se, it’s that education should be 
free and available and accessible to 

everyone. It’s about destroying the 
institutions that replicate the power 
model that we’re trying to destroy. 
So in that way the university for 
me is a target because we know 
we cannot dismantle the financial 
institutions around us when we 
look around ourselves and we think 
about what industries are there that 
we can undermine, the property 
market and the financial industry 
are probably not going to happen, 
but you know we all kind of exist 
in the art industry, and we all did 
more or less before we started the 

Anti-Uni, that's kind of my job so 
it’s sort of like the factory gates. 
Where’s the place that we can reach 
out to loads of people and talk about 
organising and introduce ideas to 
people who are not already in the 
movement? I’m in a movement and 
am already surrounded by people 
who know what anarchism is, but 
how do we reach out, where outside 
the factory gates? Where are the 
organising places where you can 
find shared interests and moments 
of oppression that you can mobilise 
people around and education; the 
nine-grand degree is an obvious 
point of conflict which is widely 
shared and deeply felt. So if we 
can inspire, influence, mobilise, 
inspire people to organise around 
that, that’s cool, they learn how to 
organise. From there they can go 
and organise something else, they 
can move into trade unionism, or 
housing struggles or whatever, all 
those things are linked. That’s the 
organising principle. 

There was a tradition of working 
class education which is gone, 
because why give something for free 
if you can charge for it, if you can 

convince a whole population that 
there are no jobs if you don’t have 
a degree when there are no jobs 
anyway. 

DS: Do you feel that the focus 
on education within political 
movements has changed? 
Yeah, that’s something we talk about 
all the time, how do we enable the 
next generation of organisers? So 
Anti-Uni tries to do that without 
being didactic and without telling 
people we organise to dismantle 
capitalism but by helping people 
to acquire the skill of organising in 
general. 

DS. So Anti-Uni doesn’t have a 
political ideology? 

Well, we definitely do 

DS: It’s not something that’s 
stated or put on people who 
collaborate with you though? 

SS: We don’t tell them, you can 
only teach them A, B or C... but 
it’s an explicitly anarchist project 
by definition. It’s not about writing 
a book about it, it’s about how we 
translate this politics into action, 
by saying anyone can organise 
anything with support, there is that 
solidarity, i don’t care what you 
teach, I will support you because 
you teach. In terms of who won't 
get to teach at the Anti-Uni. we’ve 
hardly ever said no to anybody. 
Because who are we to decide, we . 
don’t want to be the gatekeepers. 
However, there is a level of free 
labour involved in organising the 
Anti-Uni, so this time for example 
we said no to a feminist group who 
we were alerted to the fact that 
they were trans and sex worker¬ 
exclusionary so I was like, sorry, I 
don’t work for you. We don’t share 
politics, they might be feminist but 
no TERFS no SWERFs, I spent 
most of my working time organising 
sex workers. I think they were quite 
surprised because they’re feminist 
and they felt that we shared some 
kind of political ground. But they’re 
definitely not comrades. We also 
said no to someone who was found 
to be sexually harassing people. 
We never had a massive internal 
struggle about whether we would 
support someone. 

DS: Do you have any tactics in 
terms of the spaces Anti-Uni 
works with? 
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SS: Fifty percent of people don’t 
have a space yet, and the other 
half obviously already do. It’s a 
massive jigsaw puzzle in terms of 
what people want to do. Someone 
will say I want to do a juice making 
workshop at 2 pm on Saturday 
and I just look at my enormous 
spreadsheet. You try to make 
some sensible connections, like 
sometimes you want to bring 
completely different things together 
like the juice making and the 
anarchists. Bringing making art with 
period blood to a literary group or 
something like that. Every year we 
bring a stream of anarchists into 
Conway Hall which is great, I love 
that. A lot of it is people thinking I 
have got an idea I’ve really been 
thinking about, something I want to 
make but who’s going to promote it. 
how am I going to find a space, who 
is going to help me on the day. So 
all that is there with Anti-Uni. 

We send people who sign up to do 
events emails like ‘this week you 
might want to think about a venue - 
have you spoken to them? - is there 
a projector?’ or ‘now is the time to 
make a Facebook event’; and this is 
there and it’s pretty much ready to 

go every year. 

DS: The anti- prefix has been used 
a lot, in terms of Anti-War, Anti- 
Art, Anti-whatever; how is it used 
in reference to Anti-University? 

SS: In the first few years there 
were a lot of people asking us, 
so you’re anti-universities, but we 
are Anti-University. We don’t want 
to take your job or devalue your 
degree although we kind of do. 
But absolutely the project is kind 
of based on antagonism, it’s not 
some kind of liberal hippy project, 
it’s not about making things nice for 
everyone, it’s about highlighting an 
enormous problem that is destroying 
everyone and saying we need to 
develop an antagonism to it, we 
need to develop a critical reading of 
it and ways to dismantle it for sure. 
It’s not about improving universities. 

DS: Do you think Universities 
could be reformed? 

SS: They are just like one tiny bit in 
the massive system which is much 
bigger. It’s just an example. Anti-Uni 
is a lot of things that a university isn’t 
in terms of it being ‘anti’, there’s not 

permission, there’s no entry process, 
there’s no distinction between 
teachers and learners. We can make 
a list of all those things, but it could 
have been anti-museum; in fact both 
me and Emma independently did 
sessions about anti-museum. 

I was invited to the Tate to do 
something because everyone who 
hasn’t done something to celebrate 
’68 was panicking and they came 
to me. I make a good living talking 
about 1 hate you all and going 
around universities talking about 
how we should dismantle them paid 
my rent quite nicely this year. So 
I did a talk at the Tate, 1 didn't just 
want to talk at people, so I invited 
some other people who wouldn’t 
usually get the opportunity' to talk 
at the Tate and we all have kids 
so we got our kids to read out 
our statements and then we did a 
workshop on the anti-museum. But 
in that sense exactly the university 
is just an avenue. It’s anti-capitalist, 
that’s the whole idea. 

The Anti-University will change, well 
I hope it will. Unless thirty people 
chose to do exactly what we’ve been 

doing. 
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Gelen Jeleton es el alias de Marla 

Angeles Alcantara Sanchez, originaria 

de Murcia. Gelen es artista e 

investigadora. En su practica expiora 

temas de archivo, autoedicion, 

autogestion, etica DIY y contracultura 

desde una perspective feminista 

queer. 

En ocasiones has usado 

en tu trabajo un iermino que 

despierta mi curiosidad, el termino 

anarchivo. ^Que signifies esta 

palabra? 

E! termino anarchivo ha sido 

usado para hablar de aquellos 

archivos que no se constituyen en 

genealogies de poder, archivos no 

jerarquizantes de los saberes. 

Archivo remite al arkhe, es decir, a lo 

originario, a lo primero, a lo principal, 

al mandato. El Anarchivo seria el 

An-arkhe: sin cabeza, sin mando. sin 

origen, sin archivo. 

H Me gustaria preguntarte por un 

proyecto muy concreto de los que 

has realizado. ^Podrlas hablarnos 

un poco del proyecto Leelatu? 

Leelatu es una serie de fanzines, 

por ahora dos: Leelatutfl (2014) 

y Leelatu#2. trabajo (2015). En el 

primero se habla de las condiciones 

de vida generates en la carcel y en el 

segundo de las condiciones laborales 

(oficiales y extraoficiales) con las que 

apenas consiguen autoabastecerse 

las reclusas de la carcel de 

mujeres de Santa Martha Acatitla 

en Iztapalapa. un barrio al sureste 

de la Ciudad de Mexico donde se 

realizaron estos fanzines. 

Este trabajo forma parte del proyecto 

«Mujeres en Espiral: sistema de 

justicia, perspectiva de genero y 

pedagogias en resistencia», un 

proyecto conformado por personal 

academico, artistas, activistas, 

profesionales del derecho. el arte, la 

pedagogia y estudiantes de diversas 

disciplinas. 

Desde hace 8 anos, «Mujeres 

en Espiral» lleva entrando en el 

Centro Femenil de Reinsertion 

Social de Santa Martha Acatitla 

(CEFERESO) para la realizacion 

de actividades conjuntas con las 

presas. Estas actividades van desde 

murales, fanzines, documentales, 

cortometrajes, diccionarios caneros 

y articulos, hasta amicus curiae, 

analisis de beneficios, amparos, 

informes y revisiones del codigo 

penal; ademas de la creacion de la 

Clinica de Justicia y Genero, donde 

se trabaja el litigio estrategico con 

perspectiva de genero que llamamos 

Marisela Escobedo (Marisela 

Escobedo Ortiz fue una aclivista 

social mexicana, asesinada en 2010 

mientras se manifestaba por el 

asesinato de su hija ocurrido en el 

ano 2008). 

Ei nombre Leelatu surgio a partir 

de una anecdota en una de las 

sesiones cuando hablabamos sobre 

como hacer una revista/publicacion. 

Viene de un juego de palabras con 

ei insulto «lela», haciendo alusion 

a lo que pensaban que iban a decir 

de elias: —estas lelas van a hacer 

una revista si apenas saben leer— a 

lo que una de elias contesto: — 

leelatu— un juego de palabras con: 

«leer. lela y tu» como respuesta 

a ese comentario estereotipado 

que etiqueta a las presas como 

analfabetas. 

Ya llevarnos dos fanzines, pero 

queremos hacer el tercero, a ser 

posible este ano. Ya tenemos e! tema 

y el titulo: «Leelatu#3: De que se 

enferman las mujeres en prisidn». 

- ^Cual consideras que es el 

principal potencial pedagogico del 

proyecto? 

.. Su triple eje: pedagogico, artistico 

y juridico. La importancia de que 

sea un proyecto transversal y que 

participa conjuntamente por fases 

que se necesitan unas a otras. Por 

ejemplo, gracias al segundo fanzine 

sobre el trabajo, la linea juridica 

del proyecto «Mujeres en Espira!», 

formada por abogados, estudiantes 

de derecho, de pedagogia y de 

ciencias politicas entre otras, elaboro 

un Informe Especial 2015 donde se 

destacaban las obligaciones legates, 
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los reglamentos, las normativas 

nacionales e internacionales y las 

violaciones de la institucion de los 

derechos laborales de las presas. Las 

consideraclones y recomendaciones 

ofrecidas por el Informe Especial 

tuvieron como una de sus fuentes 

principals a las mujeres presas 

que trabajaban en el fanzine con 

testimonies detallados y actualizados. 

p lPor que elegiste el contexto 
de la carcel para desarrollar este 
proyecto? 

0 Yo estaba con una beca 

de estancia doctoral del PUEG 

(Programa Universitario de Estudios 

de Genero) en la UNAM (Universidad 

Nacional Autonoma de Mexico). Alii 

entre en contacto con el equipo de 

«Mujeres en Espiral», desde donde 

se me propuso trabajar con ellas 

en la organization del «Tallerde 

fanzines». 

En la fase que yo entre en la carcel 

con «Mujeres en EspiraK ya habian 

pintado los muros. Es un trabajo 

increible que se puede seguir en 

el documental Nos pintamos solas 

(2014). En esta siguiente fase, una 

vez pintados los muros, las reclusas 

vieron en los fanzines una posibilidad 

de continuar trabajando juntas. Les 

atrajo su formato en papel, de bajo 

coste, un formato que pudiera llevar 

los mensajes pintados en los muros 

fuera, que pudiese cruzarlos para 

transportar sus voces de protesta. Asi 

se paso de los muros al papel. 

Cuando entre a trabajar con 

«Mujeres en Espiral» en la carcel de 

mujeres de Santa Martha Acatitla, 

todas las caracteristicas que mas 

me interesaban del fanzine como 

herramienta emancipadora cobraron 

sentido. Los fanzines estan basados 

en la etica DIY (Do It Yourself/ 

Hazlo tu misma) y apuestan por 

lo autodidacta. Nos facilitaron un 

lugar donde imaginar un orden 

diferente de las cosas, experimentar 

con vocabularios politicos y 

representaciones de sentimientos 

y conocimientos subyugados 

expulsados por la ciencia dominante. 

La propiedad de camuflaje del fanzine 

nos permitio pasar desapercibidas 

por su apariencia inofensiva respecto 

a «pub!icacion artistica de recorta y 

pega». El uso de recursos usuales 
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en el fanzine como el anonimato, el 

seudonimo o la firma colectiva, asi 

como de diferentes mascaradas, 

nos permitieron contar aquello que 

no se dice, cuesta decir o te dicen 

que no digas. El fanzine nos servia 

como guion para trasladar nuestros 

intereses que posteriormente 

podriamos traducir a otros formatos, 

como el video-fanzine-manifiesto o 

el documental, en los que, a la hora 

de realizarlos. nos encontrabamos 

con muchos mas filtros y vigilancia, 

al tener que pedir muchos mas 

permisos, por ejemplo, para la 

entrada de camaras. Todas estas 

estrategias aplicadas en Leelatu 
la hacen ser una recopilacion 

considerable de analisis critico al 

sistema carcelario, de justicia y legal. 

;P El fanzine es un primer estadio 

de la educacion autogestionada. 

^Crees que podria una universidad 

en 2019 funcionar con una etica de 

la pedagogica similar? 

Si que estaria bien, valorando 

los conocimientos autodidactas, 

los aprendidos a muchos niveles. 

Seria maravilloso que pudieramos 

usar esos conocimientos, quitar 

la expertez, la excelencia y esas 

palabras grandes que no caben 

en la boca. Pero cuando decimos 

«autogestionada» no pensamos ni 

de lejos en privada, jno! Es que a 

veces esta tan mal la cosa que ya 

no se que me quieren decir, o peor, 

hasta donde me quiere ilevar la 

institucion neoliberal o el capitalismo 

academico para vaciar contenidos y 

quedarse con lo que le interesa de 

estas herramientas que rechazaba. 

Como ante los recortes o la crisis, 

aquellos que editaban/editan 

revistas o imprimen catalogos: «pues 

hacemos un fanzine, que sale gratis». 

Es una manera muy dolorosa de 

tergiversar la accion de la autoedicion 

y autogestion. 

Nosotras («Mujeres en Espiral») 

en algun texto hemos llegado a 

poner, llevadas por la emocion y 

venidas arriba respecto al fanzine 

Leelatu: a partir de la elaboracion 

de este fanzine, proponemos una 

academia fanzinera, que trascienda 

sus fronteras disciplinarias, una 

pluriversidad de produccion de 

conocimiento que este abierta a las 

diversidades epistemicas. 

<,Seria posible una universidad 

sin profesores? 

U Lo primero que he pensado 

cuando me has preguntado esto es: 

si, una universidad toda de alumnos, 

y me ha gustado. 

Ranciere nos comentaba en una 

entrevista que muchas de las 

reformas de la ensenanza actuates 

afirman estar orientadas hacia la 

adaptacion de la ensenanza al 

empleo (mientras que los resultados 

estadisticos concretos en terminos de 

empleo siguen siendo modestos). Su 

rentabilidad es, ante todo, ideologies, 

y se basa en demostrar que la 

escuela prepara para «!a vida». Asi 

que los guias que nos gobiernan 

serian mas o menos los mejores de 

la clase (bueno, justo en estos dias, 

si vemos el telediario, nos enteramos 

de que algunos ni fueron a clase, 

reafirmando el argumento de lllich 

de que la escolarizacion lleva a una 

imposicion meritocratica de puntos 

para conseguir un curriculum vitae 

ejemplar estandar). 

Siguiendo los escritos de Bell Hooks 

y Donna Haraway para el cambio, 

estaria bien dejar de mantener 

el binarismo categorial, a varios 

niveles, por ejemplo: profesor, 

alumno... Despojarnos de la historia 

de la ciencia y la tecnologia como 

paradigms del racionalismo, y 

repensar los actores impiicados en 

la construccion de las categorias 

«no todos humanos», como nos dice 

Haraway. 

k £C6mo te la imaginas? 

•o Lo primero en lo que he pensado 

ha sido en asambleas eternas, como 

un foro abierto... Pero en realidad 

me la imagino mas como un dibujo 

diagrama que hice en una de las 

sesiones durante mis seminarios 

en la UNAM: oyendo las voces de 

Silvia Rivera Cusicanqui al decir 

que hay que ser «iconoc!astas e 

irreverentes con la teoria», a Irit 

Rogoff con el «giro educacional para 

verdades relativas a los debates de 

las grandes instituciones de nuestro 

tiempo», a Mieke Bal sobre como 

«viajan los conceptos» y a Gloria 

Anzaldua sobre mierda esoterica 

y el seudointelectualismo que la 

academia nos inculca; hice un 

dibujo de ia academia boca bajo, 

quedandome como un tentempie, en 

equilibrio y factible al movimiento. 

Incluso me lo llegue a tatuar, para 

que no se me olvide: 

Una academia donde el sistema de 

citas sea compartirlas, pero no para 

aprobar, no como un sistema de 

criba, no para perpetuar el mismo 

sistema de orden dominante. En 

su texto, varias veces nos incitan al 

robo, al desfalco, a coger lo que nos 

es valido de ella, a destruir para luego 

construir. Pero tenemos que pensar 

en las herramientas, como dice Audre 

Lorde y Donna Haraway, para hacer 

de la academia esa academia que 

queremos y necesitamos. Total, que 

esta por imaginar. 
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Gelen Jeleton is the alias of Maria 
Angeles Alcantara Sanchez, 
originally from Murcia. Gelen is an 
artist and researcher. In her practise 
she explores archival issues, self- 
publishing, self-management, DIY 
ethics and counterculture from a 
queer feminist perspective. 

You sometimes use a term 
that makes me curious, the word 
“anarchivo”; what does this word 
mean? 

The term anarchive has been 
used to talk about archives that 
do not constitute genealogies of 
power, non-hierarchical archives of 
knowledge. 
“Archive” refers to the arkhe, that 
is, to the original, to the first, to the 
main thing in the mandate. The 
“Anarchive” would be the “An-arkhe”: 
without command, without origin, 
without files. 

I would like to ask you about 
a very specific project you have 
done. Can you talk a bit about 
Leela tu? 

GJ “Leelatu” are a series of 
fanzines: two zines until now: 
“Leelatu # 1” (2014) and “Leelatu 
# 2: work” (2015). The first one 
talks about the general conditions 
of life in prison and the second the 
working conditions (official and 
unofficial) with which the inmates of 
the women’s prison of Santa Martha 
Acatitla barely manage to sustain 
themselves. Santa Martha Acatitla 
is a women’s prison in Iztapalapa, 
a suburb southeast of Mexico City 

where these fanzines were made. 

This work is pail of the project 
“Mujeres en espiral: system of 
justice, gender perspectives, and 
pedagogies in resistance”, a project 
made up of academic staff, artists, 
activists, legal professionals, art and 
pedagogy students as well as from 
various other disciplines. 

For 8 years “Mujeres en Espiral” 
have been entering the Women’s 
Social Rehabilitation Center of 
Santa Martha Acatitla (CEFERESO) 
to carry out joint activities with 
prisoner women ranging from 
murals, fanzines, documentaries, 
short films, dictionaries and articles 
to Amicus Curiae, analysis of 
benefits, assistance, reports and 
revisions of the penal code, as well 
as creating a strategic litigation 
clinic with a gender perspective 
that we call Marisela Escobedo 
(Marisela Escobedo Ortiz was a 
Mexican social activist, murdered in 
2010 while demonstrating about the 
murder of her daughter in 2008). 

The name “Leelatu” arose from an 
anecdote in one of the sessions 
in which we talked about making 
a magazine/publication. It comes 
from a play on words with the insult 
“lela”, hinting at what they thought 
we were going to say about them: 
‘these “lelas” are going to make a 
magazine, they barely know how 
to read’, to which one of them 
answered: ‘leelatu’** a play on words 
with: “Leer, lela and tti” in response 
to that stereotyped comment that 
labels the prisoners as illiterate. 

We have already done two fanzines 

but we want to make a third one if 
possible this year. We already have 
the subject and the title: “Leelatu # 
3: What makes women get sick in 
prison”. 

**”l6er” means reading, “lela” is a 
common insult and “tu” means you. 
The translation of the fanzine title 
would be (you-read-it) but it sounds 
like “Lela”. 

What do you think it is the 
main pedagogical potential of the 
project? 

Its triple approach: pedagogical, 
artistic and legal. The importance 
of it being a transversal project and 
that participation is joined by phases 
that need each other. For example, 
thanks to the second fanzine about 
work, the legal line of the Mujeres en 
Espiral project, formed by lawyers, 
students of law, pedagogy and 
political sciences, among others, 
prepared a Special Report in 2015 
highlighting legal obligations, 
national and international 
regulations and violations of the 
institution of labour rights of women 
prisoners. The considerations and 
recommendations offered by the 
report used as one of their main 
sources the detailed testimonies of 
the women prisoners who worked on 
the fanzine. 

JF Why did you choose the 
context of the prison to develop 
this project? 

G I was on a doctoral scholarship 
on the Gender Studies Programme 
at the UNAM (Universidad 
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knowledge Is produced, but also 
the community is produced? 

Nacional Autonoma de Mexico) 
and from there ! got in touch with 
the “Mujeres en Espiral” team and 
proposed working with them in 
the organisation of the “Fanzines 
Workshop". 

When I entered the prison “Mujeres 
en Espiral” had already painted the 
walls. It is an incredible work that 
can be followed in the documentary 
“Nos pintamos solas”*** (2014). 
In this next phase, once the walls 
were painted, the inmates saw in 
the fanzines a possibility to continue 
working together. They were 
attracted by its low-cost format on 
paper, a format that could carry the 
messages painted on the walls to 
the outside, that could overcome the 
borders of the prison to carry their 
voices of protest. That’s how it went 
from the walls to paper. 

When I started to work with 
“Mujeres en Espiral” in the women’s 
prison of Santa Martha Acatitla, 
all the features that interested 
me the most in the fanzine as an 
emancipating tool made sense. 
The fanzines based on the DIY 
and self-taught ethic is also a good 
place to imagine a different order of 
things, to experiment with political 
vocabularies and representations of 
subjugated feelings and knowledge 
expelled by the dominant science. 

The inoffensive appearance of the 
fanzine allowed us to go unnoticed 
with respect to “artistic publication of 
cut and paste”. The use of common 
techniques in the fanzine such as 
anonymity, pseudonyms or collective 
signatures, as well as different 
masquerades, allowed us to say 
things that are difficult or unspoken. 

The fanzine provided us with a 
script that we could later translate 

into other formats such as the 
video-fanzine-manifesto or the 
documentary with which, when it 
came to making them, we found 
we experienced more barriers, 
surveillance and censorship, for 
example having to ask for many 
more permissions to bring cameras 
into the prison. All these strategies 
applied in Leelatu make it a 
considerable compilation of critical 
analysis of the prison, justice and 
the legal system. 

P I get the impression that 
in Lela you highlight the 
characteristics of the fanzine. 
And is it through this that not 
only is meaning produced, or 

The step from DIY (Do It 
Yourself) to DIWO (Do It With 
Others) and on to DIT (Do It 
Together) in this type of fanzines 
is vital. It involves follow-up, 
accompaniment, help (what one 
does not know the other does), 
support and sharing by talking 
and listening, and even through 
silences and what is not said (but 
you can see/read). This is, of 
course, difficult, complicated and 
not without conflicts; many times we 
had to stop the fanzine project and 
rethink how to tell it, how we could 
do it and take care of ourselves and 
that each person was more or less 
represented, felt together and part of 
a team. 

jr Fanzines are kind of the first 
stage of self-managed education; 
do you think that a university 
could function in 2019 with a 
similar pedagogical ethic? 

CJ Yes, that would be great, valuing 
self-taught knowledge, learned at 
many levels. It would be wonderful 
if we could use that knowledge, 
remove the expertise, excellence 
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and those big words that do not fit in 
the mouth. 

But when we say ‘seif-managed', 
we do not even think about private, 
right? Sometimes it's so bad that 
I do not know what people are 
telling me, or even worse, when the 
neoliberal institution or academic 
capitalism empties the content and 
keeps what interests them about 
these things that they formerly 
rejected. As before in cuts or crises, 
people who edited magazines or 
print catalogues say: "well, we'll do 
a fanzine because it’s for free”. It 
is a very painful way to distort the 
action of self-publishing and self¬ 
management. 

We {Mujeres en Espiral) have 
sometimes been so overexcited 
and feeling so high about zines 
that we have written in some of 
our texts referring to "Leelatd”. In 
making this fanzine, we propose a 
fanzine academy that transcends its 
disciplinary borders, a pluriversity of 
production of knowledge that is open 
to epistemic diversities. 

viP Would a university without 
teachers be possible? 

GJ The first thing l thought when 
you asked me this is: yes, a whole 
university of students, and I liked it. 

Rancier told us in an interview 
that many of the current education 
reforms claim to be geared towards 
the adaptation of education to 
employment (while the concrete 
statistical results in terms of 
employment are still modest). Its 
profitability is, first of ail, ideological, 
and it is based on demonstrating 
that school prepares us for “life”. 

So the guides who govern us would 
be more or less the best in the class 
(well, just these days if we watch the 
news we see that some did not go 
to class, reaffirming Mich's argument 
that schooling leads to a meritocratic 
imposition of points to get a standard 
exemplary CV). 
Following the writings of Bell Hooks 
and Donna Haraway, It would be 
positive to subvert the categorical 
binarism at several levels, for 
example, student teacher. Strip the 
history of science and technology 
as a paradigm of rationalism and 
rethink the actors involved in the 
construction of the "not ail human” 
categories. 

jp How do you imagine it? 

G J I was going to say with 
assemblies, as an open forum... 
But actually I imagine it more like 
a drawing diagram that I did in one 
of the sessions during my seminars 
at the UNAM: hearing the voice of 
Silvia Rivera Cusicanqui saying 
that we must be "iconoclastic and 
irreverent with the theory”, Irit Rogoff 
with the "educational turn for truths 
concerning the debates of the great 
institutions of our time”, Mieke Bai 
about how "concepts travel”, and 
Gloria Anzaldda about esoterical 
shit and the pseudo-intellectualism 
that the academy inculcates in us; 
I made a drawing of the academy 
upside down, with the roof where the 
floor would be so that it is like a roly 
poly toy, always imbalanced, always 
moving. 

I even got it tattooed, so I don’t 
forget it: 

An academy where the system of 
quoting is shared but not to get 

i 
I 

the mark, not as a system, not to 
perpetuate the same dominant 
order system. In their text several 
times they encourage us to steal, to 
embezzle, take what is valid from 
it, to destroy and then build. But 
we have to think about the tools as 
Audre Lorde and Haraway have 
spoken about them, to make the 
academy that Academy that we want 
and need. In the end, it is yet to be 
imagined. 
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PART II 

WWNCED VAGRANCY - TRACT FROM TNE INNER CIRCIE 

S’,! r »" w » « them"; 
?»«*» <« tar to «»« «*S 
levels. A small town Saturday night a hioh ShL £ " unsustair>able 
mystery - the closest ril ever come to celebrltvn9°Ut and one man of 
you sleep on their couch* Or like Seattip ia« l an9ers.sometimes they let 

MEAISKT If the expert* SrtttjTSE ~ basement "» * 
bonng, and stepping over you outside the tI, ■h 9h ' yDu re Pr°bably kind of 
MIW urn .PrB^ ffTrmd^.hl , ?9!?9 kind of 0,(1. Um 
you have." SCAM, stfal Payinq for thinoq nn h?6 ^ T00 spend' ^ more fun 
,ook at theft like thtiiTnswer raps of of uncallsd for. I 
Miss Shante returning with a scathing rebuttal"- j?-^0 dlSSln Roxanne- and 
insult ("work or suffer"), done without lookinn them S 8 response (theft) to an 
made. And it only takes onele i executed "hit"^ but the P01"1 ,s 
and the soymilk! Two solid cdmes lI Mnnev ol , !? 0n Yo' Pass the mlc, 

zz^r*™**ittm rs item makes every receipt as good as cash Pnr ^ k, • JtT «.n«orthe 
technique" is unapproached in its success rate and dris^b? chS£fS 
moderate amount of merchandise to be stolen, and an inexDensto?™J 
through the line, like, say, a bottle of water. The item(s) to be liberated are hew 
casually at one's side, below the counter and outside the cashier's line of sioht 
while paying for the inexpensive item. Take your change and walk out Thevamr 
not looking for this. I feel that, In 2002, "concealment" is like a lo^uSS 
method for a result more quickly achieved by just arresting yourself. Picture a 
man - identity known by none - who has practiced the left-hand technique twtee 
daily for 7 years without arrest. You often question It, doubt the statistics but 

then, you're often In court. EXPLORE America's underground geography 
there are whole worlds out there. Someone should write a book about; 
trespassing. I really cherish my time creeping behind Fire Exits and over barbed 
wire, up ladders and through college doors opened with a pocketknlfe. Had I not 
been sneaking - quite illegally - around the campus construction site where' 
would my life have taken me If not down that manhole, to a tunnel network four* 
stones underground....Just like the Goonles! ALWAYS ask To this day ” 
before taking pains me as deeply counterintuitive. But worker 
disenfranchisement is at an all time high, and so goes the free stuff Pink hi 
the little band pin, her being the singer for that really great band you say Ian 
month: things I've seen on the road leading to an illicit understanding and "no 
charge". The little people look out for each other. It was a punk gin and i * J 
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.^moment J dw«ti «n this qtfte 4 «*. 9) «*<wl'*rt** fcrtii... _ ., , 
■**.', rm checking. In university buildings at 1 am. I'm tuggiqfl. F*tng «a*,T»* 
■rrrdit card/knlfe to the door trick from TV sitcoms realty (toes work! By-0*e 
c ; of a 7-year statute of limitations, I recall the night I stood before the wide 

9^n glass door of Rite Aid at i am. Stores don’t burglarize themselves, they 
°jj~d our help1 A travel hobby that continues to tne present time I think of my 
mrenr post-breakup wandering delivering me to another unlocked door, where I 
found a dusty projector.... and several months of free rent' 

reauest accruing me the best new liar 
you look cool. I have » quesrton...... 

-r;sa. 

•freedom is the one god l worship” 

Contact- Evasion c/o Crimethinc. Atlanta evasion(Q>cnmeth;oc.com 

evasion ft 3 coarse and unrarcessary 100-page epic out soon 

We decided to have two articles on herbal abortion because it *s a complicated 
suDject We figure the more information, tne better We encourage men and 
women to read and talk to friends as much 3s possible now., so that rf an 
unwanted pregnancy does arise, you will know how to deai with rt promptly. Also. 
I know that the articles repeat some of the same information but I think both 
autnors have a lot to offer And as for the recipe- it is comforting to know that twe 
independent sources are reporting the exact same thing. If you need help, emeu 
me fstef@cr;methinc com) and I can probably put you in touch -with a womyrs whr; 
can help you through this. 

I stopped using conventional methods of birth control about four 
years ago. Condoms give me yeast infections and make sex really 
painful and birth controls pills suck because they fucked up my body 
real hard. At first I just Used luck and lots of drugs Living lq a constant 
state oi paranoia. So l der ided to do some research to make sex a urtie 
less stressful of a situation. None of these methods are 100 percent 
loolproof die\ omy work it you ha\e diligence, patience and a 

ric!^nrad person you !rusL d whoie tot. it also means gerang tested 
,or -V> ro&edier before you start giving up condoms (because von 
ne\<. i now i. So here s what I know from personal experience. 

dvm ,Sp^ Sptf™ Gan Uve mside you (a woman) for five da vs before 
So ^e>' need vvar™ wecness for five days to survive. If thev 

g exposed to air without warm wetness they die. They choke to 
death, poor little guys. Oh well...we want them to die! 

au, .o"“f jssi* «—«•«v««« 

War pmo<1 ls‘B„ , so"^^“ 1‘IfW» (In, Pay *«, >UT, 

SuiCfJ sperm can Uve inside you for ? ge! 10 6<tovuJation- 
“nprotected sex startinR at Dav in rw^T ^to Jta- awa> from 
fUm cum inside me and from Dav i<m un V 15 twn'tlM 
■^furai spermicide ' 1C^UlfI let hnn Hike TO u*e 



In the process of our research we have visited a number of different archives. Some were official government archives, 
others functioning in squats or in people’s homes or businesses. Looking at all these different places we can see a 
panorama of very different institutions and self-managed organisations with different approaches to archiving, raising 
some interesting questions about what archiving means and its political nature. In the following pages you can find 
information related to some of the archives we used along with a bit about the characteristics that made them so unique 

and interesting. Don’t waste a chance to dig in! 

La fanzinoteca 

Fanzinoteca is a project that takes 
place around a zine archive. The 
project started in 2015 as a permanent 
consulting space in Saladestar. After 
the space closed the project muta¬ 
ted and became autonomous, taking 
the name of Fanzinoteca. Now the 
collection is hosted in the Studio of one 
of its founders and it’s possible to visit 
the collection with a prior appointment. 
Fanzinoteca is mostly a delocalised 
project that brings all kinds of zines to 
different cultural institutions and events, 
often with its modulo intinerante (trave¬ 
lling section). The collection consists of 
all kinds of zines that their custodians 
collect or their producers send to the 
archive. The project has developed an 
interesting way of dealing with all the 
new material. It organises tagging days 
when people can participate in the ar¬ 
chiving, cataloguing and documentation 
of the new materials that come into the 
collection, and this means there are not 
any specific groups of people archiving 
but anyone can participate with their 

own criteria. 

Arxiu Municipal de Barcelona 

This archive managed by the city 
goes back to the 13th century. In 1917 
the city separated the historical and 
administrative contents of the archive. 
Since then the history archive has been 
in Casa de I'Ardiaca, the 12th century 
ecclesiastical building where it can still 
be found today. This archive has been 
relevant for our research because of the 
close relationship between Barcelona 
and the history of anarchism. Thus 
the archive is fed with lots of material 
related to anarchism and 19th and 20th 
century revolutionary movements. Here 
we found all the materials related to Fe¬ 
rrer i Guardia and the publishing house 
Publicaciones de la escuela moderna. 

Fig. 1: Fanzinoteca; Modulo itinera rue. 

Fig. 2: Arxiu historic de Barcelona; street door. 
Fig. 3: Fanzinoteca. 

Fig. •//.Arxiu historic de Barcelona; consultation room. 
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The Bishopsgate Institute 

The Bishopsgate Institute is the most 
official archive we visited in London. 
Here you have to fill in a form to ask 
for what you would like to look at and 
then they go into the archive and get it 
for you, so here the barriers are bigger. 
You cannot just walk around inside 
and see what interests you, but the 
collection they have is very interesting, 
spanning London’s history, labour mo¬ 
vements, free thought and radicalism. 
They also have a good LGBTQ collec¬ 
tion and The UK Leather Archive which 
documents the history and heritage of 
the Gay/Bi leather, rubber and fetish 
communities in the UK. It’s housed 
in an old Victorian building opposite 
Liverpool St Station, which gives the‘im¬ 
pression it is official and stuffy whereas 
in fact it holds lots of radical content. 

56a Radical Social Centre Elephant 
& Castle 

56a is an unfunded, volunteer-run 
archive and social centre in Walworth, 
South London. Beginning in 1991 as 
a squat, the space continues to have 
links through supporting squatting and 
holds a large archive of information on 
the subject as well as all sorts of radical 
politics. It’s housed in a tiny room 

stuffed from floor to ceiling with stuff. 
They also sell books and have a large 
collection of zines, both for sale and in 
the archive. It is totally open-access so 
you can walk in and start reading and 
researching, hang out and have a free 
cup of tea. The space also includes fa- 
reshares, a food co-op and a bikespace 
for DIY repairs. 

tig. 0 

tig. 6: Bishopsgate institute archive; Bishopsgate institute library. 

Fig. 7:56 a Infoshop; 56 a infoshop; street door. 

Fig. S: Bishopsgate institute archive; Bishopsgate institute street door. 

Fig. 9:56 a Infoshop; archive and information center. 
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hmmi^u in lu escocesa ana it can be downloaded for free on its online 
distribute it by any mean 
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